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No tickets matched all six 
numbers drawn for an $18 
million Lotto Texas jackpot 
Saturday night, state lottery 
officials said.

The numbers drawn 
Saturday night from a field of 
50 were: 11-14-20-21-36-48.

Wednesday night's draw
ing will be worth an estimat
ed $25 million.

DALLAS (AP) — Three 
men were being sought tcxlay 
in the shoohng death of an 18- 
year-old woman who was 
apparently trying to flee from 
carjackers, police say.

LaKita Ronta Redmond and 
a female friend, who was not 
identified, had stopped early 
Sunday to repair the alarm on 
Ms. Redmond's car when 
three men drove up in anoth
er car.

The men told Ms. Redmond 
to get out of her car, her com
panion told police. She did 
not comply and was attempt
ing to drive away when one of 
the men opened fire, striking 
her in the head.

The companion ttx)k over 
driving the car as they drove 
away, but the car slammed 
into a chain-link fence. Ms. 
Redmond was dead when 
paramedics arrived.

Dallas police Homicide Sgt. 
Gary Kirkpatrick said the 
attackers were in their teens or 
early 20s.

JUNCTION, Texas (AP) — 
The body of a Louisiana man 
was found in a field behind a 
restaurant parking lot, officers 
say.

District Attorney Ronald 
Sutton said the man is 
believed to be a truck driver. 
He is about 38 years old and is 
a Louisiana resident, Sutton 
said. He could not provide 
additional information.

Officials believe the man 
was slain in the parking lot of 
the restaurant with a shotgun 
between 9 p.m. Friday and the 
time he was found Sunday 
morning.

"The btxly was found in a 
field over a fence behind a 
truck parked in the parking 
kit and was covered up by 
some brush," Sutton said.

About 30 investigators, 
including Texas Department 
of Public Safety crime lab offi
cers, Kimble County deputies 
and Junction police were 
investigating the slaying.

• Margaret Barton, 78, El
Paso resident since 1978.
• Helen Carlisle, 77, retirc'd 
employee of Colbert's.
• June F. Rowe, 90, former 
C(xik at Worley Hospital and 
Pampa High School
• Rue Aaron Storm, 72, for
mer tc'acher, homemaker.
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Last week, when the commission briefly 
discussed the setting of the election date, 
there was no opposition voiced.

When Pampa held its PEDC sales tax 
vote, a 10-year funding period, which 
expires in 2001, was written into the law. 
Pampa is the only city in Texas to have an 
expiration date on ite economic develop
ment sales tax.

The reason Pampa has the expiration 
date, said PEDC board member Wayne

P ED C
If all goes according to plan, Pampa vot

ers will go to the polls Jan. 17, to vote 
whether to continue the the one-half-cent 
sales tax that finances the activities of the 
Pampa Economic Development 
Commission.

The sales tax is set to expire in four and 
one-half years and PEDC officials say the 
expiration date is causing problems in its 
recruitment of business because longer 
commitments than that are necessary.

The PEDC voted unanimously this 
morning to send the matter to the Pampa 
City Commission which was scheduled to 
vote on it at a special meeting at noon 
today and again on second reading at a 
meeting tomorrow at noon.

Bids top agenda 
at county meeting
Phone system, vehicles

Bids on a future phone system will be opened this morning at a 
special session of the the Gray County Commissioners Court meet
ing on the second flix)r of the county courthouse.

In addition, the county auditor is scheduled to discuss the depart
mental audit findings with the commissioners and requests from 
Sheriff Don Copeland to advertise for bids on three cars, to make a 
line item budget change and to purchase jail training room chairs 
and tables will also be discusst'd.

In other matters, an amendment to the county judge's 1997-98 bud
get regarding a state judicial supplement will be up for commission
er approval as well as request from judge Richard Peet to bid for 
Workers' Compensation coverage. Bids will be received Dec. 31.

Commissioners Jim Greene and Joe Wheeley are, in addition, 
scheduled to petition the court regarding requests concerning their 
precincts, including a request for bids to replace surplus property 
and a request for information concerning an underground storage 
tank. ,

Concerning other local entities, -county commissioners wilLJae.. 
given the opportunity to approve a request to advertise for bids for 
White Deer Land Museum exhibit insurance and to consider a 
requested transfer Perrj' Lefors Hangar 47 from Gerald D. Laughlin 
to Joseph J. Mechelay.

Before adjournment, the court will recognize County Auditor 
Elaine Morris and Assistant Auditor Carla Carter for completion of 
continuing education

A discussion of water and sewer systems to businesses along Price 
Road will also be discussed.

Tw o  killed while 
on w ay to visit 
grave of relative

CLAUDE (AP) — Tragedy struck a family for the second time in 
three days when two family members were killed and a third was 
critically injured as they drove to the grave of a loved one buried 
only hours earlier.

Peggy Kennedy, 68, died on Wednesday after a yearlong battle 
with cancer.

Only a few hours after her funeral on Saturday, her husband, 69- 
year-old John Kennedy, and his sisters. Earline Ivv, 64, of Seminole, 
and Maxine Hodges, 66, of Mullin, were driving to the Claude ceme
tery when their car was struck by a train.

John was pronounced dead about two hours later at Northwest 
Texas Hospital in Amarillo. Maxine Hodges died in surgery late 
Saturday night and Earline Ivy was in critical condition Sunday at 
the Amarillo hospital

"Everybody was just sitting around talking (John) got up, put 
his cap on and said, 'I'm going out to the cemetery,'" recalled Bill 

Sex* TWO KILLED, Page 2

Texas inmates 
lose appeal case

WASHINGTON (AP) — The Supreme Court today rejected an 
appeal by Texas inmates who say their chances for parole shouldn't 
suffer if they have sued prison officials or if the victim of their crime 
opposes parole.

The court, without comment, turned away the inmates' argument 
that they should not be penalized for exercising their right to sue. The 
inmates also said crime victims' letters to parole boards often include 
false information

The class-action lawsuit, originally filed in 1985, sought an order 
barring parole officials from considering whether inmates filtxl law
suits while in pristm. Many pristiners are denied parole at least part
ly because they have filed legal claims over prison conditions, the 
inmates said.

The inmates also sought to bar parole officials from considering let
ters written by crime victims or their relatives' opposition to parole. 
Texas law requires parole boards to consider such "victim impact 
statements," which are not disclosed to ihe inmate.

A federal magistrate judge in Austin barred parole officials from 
considering crime victims' statements or inmates' activities in filing 
lawsuits.

to extend sales tax
The sales tax is set to expire in four and one-half years 

and PEDC officials say the expiration date is causing 
problems in its recruitment of business.

Stribling, is because "the thinking at the 
time was this (limit) would help get it 
passed.

"Before there was a PEDC there were no 
dollars to recruit with," Stribling said. 
"With the tax, we've been able to recruit 
and r i^ t  now there are a lot moré (com
panies) that are looking at us."

Since the PEDC was formed, PEDC 
board chairman Lewis Meers, said it has 
been responsible for "...the creation of 309

“And your 
mama was cry
ing, but we told 
her about the 
Shriner’s hospi
tal and told her 
everything was 
going to be 
okay.

“We thought 
we were lying ... 
but still we 
needed to tell 
her something.”

—  Gene Gates

(Pampa Nawa photo by Miranda Batlay)
Amanda Barrett sits at work answering the phone with her 
headset as a receptionist as Shepard Crook’s Nursing 
Agency.

Shiners, 
teenager 
have lots 
to celebrate
By MIRANDA G. BAILEY 
Staff Writer

It's Amanda Michelle 
Bennett's 18th birthday and 
she has a lot to celebrate this 
vear.

Bennett will graduate from 
Pampa High School this May 
and plans to go to college for a 
teaching certificate in special 
education. She currently 
works as a receptionist at 
Shepard Crook's Nursing 
Agency.

But it has been a long road to 
where she is today.

"I don't know how you've 
stood it a ll," kxal Shriner Gene 
Gates said to Amanda recently.

"But she was the prettiest 
baby you ever saw," explained 
Gates as he recalled when she 
was born in November 18 
years ago.

"The only thing was her 
arms and legs were little 
things, curled up the way they 
were," he remembers.

Bennett was born with birth 
defects that have resulted in 13 
surgeries oyer the course of her 
lifetime.

"And your mama was cry
ing, but we told her about the 
Shriner's hospital and told her 
everything was going to be 
okay," he said. "We thought we 
were lying ... but still we need
ed to tell her something."

Gene Gates, however, did 
not lie that November day.

After a lifetime of surgery, 
flying back and forth to the 
Scottish Rights Hospital in

(Pampa Nawa photo by Miranda Bailay)
Amanda Bennett and Shriner Gene Gates stand together 
after an 18-year relationship with one another.

Dallas, Amanda has endured 
the long journey involved with 
the straightening and stretch
ing of the muscles in her arms 
and legs. At one point, she had 
braces up to her hips and she 
was "completely immobile," 
she said.

But Amanda is walking tall 
today.

And there will be no more 
surgeries for this brave young 
woman.

But all of this could not have 
happened if it wasn't for the 
Shriner's, Amanda's grand
mother Peggy Winegeart 
explained.

'The Shriner's in Pampa have

paid for all of Amanda's trips 
to Dallas her entire life. 
Hospital expenses were nonex
istent, thanks to the Shriners' 
generosity. And all of the 
braces, wheelchairs, and relat
ed expenses were always taken 
care of because of the Shriner 
organization.

"A lot of people just don't 
know what all we do," Gates 
said.

"But anybody who needs 
our help, just needs to call me 
and we'll do the best we can," 
he continued.

The Shriner's "best" is more 
than you would imagine.

See SHRINERS, Page 2

new jobs and dte retention of 103 jobs."
The commission for some time has been 

contemplatmg when to ask for the sales 
tax election, said PEDC Executive Director 
Lew MoUenkamp, who explained why the 
time is npw.

"As we have looked at deals and oppor
tunities, not having a kmger lifespan has 
Tiecomé a problem," Molfetkamp said at 
today's meeting. "If we want to be able to 
compete for opportunities of significant 
size, we need" to have the expiration date 
removed.

"'There are only certain dates titat we can 
hold elections...and we do see some pro
jects on our plate that have potential...that 
dictate we need to have tttis authority."
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Daily Record
Services tomorrow Police report

BARTON, Margaret — Graveside services, 11 
a Jit., Higgins Cemetery, Higgins.

CARLISLE, Helen — 10a.m ., Wise Funeral 
Home Chapel, Bonham.

GOLLEHON, E.D. "Gene" — 10 a.m.. Calvary 
Baptist Church, Portales, N.M.

Obituaries

Stocks
The folkiwing grain quoUHiora are 

provided by Anebury Grain of Pampa

Wheal___
Milo.........
Corn........
Soybeana.

The fblknnag ihnw ihe pncei for 
which Iheae •eewicie« could have 
•raded at iie  tine o f  compilaciofi
o  Ililialil.............29 V8 NC

Tlw faBowit ahow Ihe pheet for 
wladi teae arañad halda wen bid ai 
Ite tiara of oooipilalioa:
Intera .........- ’»îî
-  I l -  ................ I960

TtelfoOoavrag 9:30 a.«. N. Y. Slock 
aéiraa ara fWaiahed by 
a a  Co. of Parava.
......... J S I M  d h lV 4
..........Ê0JM  dh I l/l

....... ............J * V I  apVlh
CdhraOeO.......i»«*

Chevron.................78 7/8 dn 1 V I6
Cuca.Cola............63 3/8 up 7/8
Columbia/HCA 30 1/16 up 9/16
Enron.................38 1V16 up 1/8
Hallibunon................... S3 dn IV I6
Ingenoll Rand 40 V I6 dn 11/16
KNE........................46.V4 NC
Km  McGee 66 1/4 dn 1/16
Limiied............... 24 1/16 NC
Mapco.................43 V I6 up 1/16
McDnneld'i 48 S/8 up 1/8
Mobil.................... 711/16 dn7/8
New Aimor ........26 3/4 up 3/16
New Ceni Ene. ...44 7/16 up 3/16
Penney »............. 64 1V16 up 11/16
Phillip»..................48 1/2 up 1/16
Pioneer Nel. Rea..........31 dn 15/16
SLB ................... 7 9 IV 1 6  dn2 3/8
Tenneco .............42 IV I6  dn 3/8
Teuco 56 1/4 dn 1/4
llhramar 30 3/8 dn 1/16
Wal Man.............407/16 ira 3/8
New Yoik Gold________  293 60
Silver............................„... S IS
We« Teaaa Cnide............. 19.15

I

The Pampa Police Department made the fol
lowing calls and arrests during the 48-hour peri
od otaing at 7 a.m. today.

MARGARET BARTON
HIGGINS -  Margaret Barton, 78, died 

Saturday, Nov. 29, 1997, at El Paso. Graveside 
services will be at 11 a.m. Tuesday in Higgins 
Cemetery with the Rev. Floyd Thiessen, retired 
minister from Follett, officiating. Burial will be 
under the direction of Stickley-Hill Funeral 
Directors of Canadian.

Mrs. Barton was bom Dec. 3, 1918, in West 
Virginia to Jack and Margaret Lawrence. She 
graduated from high school at Canadian. She 
married Jay Albert Barton on Jan. 24, 1942, at 
Amarillo; he died Sept. 23, 1967. The couple 
moved to Higgins, where she was a member of 
First United Methodist Church. She later 
moved from Higgins to Amarillo. She had been 
an El Paso resident since 1972. She was a home
maker.

She was preceded in death by a daughter, 
Carlene McKeon, in 1978.

Survivors include a daughter, Jan Fields of 
Wynona, Okla.; a son, J.D. Barton of El Paso; 10 
grandchildren; and five great-grandchildren.

The family requests memorials be to the Edna 
Gladney Home in Fort Worth, the American 
Heart Association or to a favority charity.

The body will not be available for viewing.
HELEN CARLISLE

AMARILLO -  Helen Carlisle, 77, mother of a 
Pampa resident, died Saturday, Nov. 29, 1997. 
Services will be at 10 a.m. Tuesday in Wise 
Funeral Home Chapel in Bonham. Burial will 
be in New Hope Cemetery at Bonham. Local 
arrangements are under the direction of N.S. 
Griggs and Sons Funeral Directors of Amarillo.

Mrs. Carlisle was bom at McKinney. She mar
ried William Doyle Carlisle in 1940 at Bonham; 
he died in 1967. She had been an Amarillo resi
dent since 1969. She worked for Colbert's, retir
ing in 1987. She was a member of West 
Amarillo Church of Christ.

Survivors include three sons, Cary Carlisle of 
Pampa, William Carlisle of Bonham and 
Norman Carlisle of Amarillo; three sisters, 
Bessie Jones, Lodema Burnett and Margarett 
Brackett, all of Bonham; a brother, Pat Frazier of 
Keller; five grandchildren; and six great-grand
children.

The family requests memorials be to Baptist 
St. Anthony's Hospice or toal Farley's Boys 
Ranch.

The body will be available for viewing from 9 
a.m. until 3 p.m. today at the funeral home in 
Amarillo.

JUNE F. ROWE
June F. Rowe, 90, died Friday, Nov. 28, 1997, 

in Pampa. Graveside services will be at 2 p.m. 
Monday at Memory Gardens with Rev. Harold 
Hook, pastor of Hobart Baptist Church, officiat
ing. Arrangements are by Carmichael-Whatley 
Funeral Directors.

Mrs. Rowe was born on Aug. 9,1907, at Foile, 
Okla. She came to Pampa in 1940 from 
Oklahoma City. She marriea Lee Rowe on May 
9, 1941, in Sayre, Okla. He preceded her in 
death in 1969. She was a cook at Worley 
Hospital and later at Pampa High School cafe
teria. She also worked at the Cuyler St. 
Laundromat until her retirement in 1986. She 
was a member of Hobart Baptist Church and a 
past member of the Pampa Rebekah Lodge.

Survivors include a sister, Mae Tanner of 
Nowata, Okla.

The family will be at 409 Hazel and requests 
that any memorials be made to Crown of Texas 
Hospice in Amarillo.

RUE AARON STORM
SHAMROCK -  Rue Aaron Storm, 72, died 

Saturday, Nov. 22, 1997. Graveside services 
were to be at 12 noon today in Dozier Cemetery 
at Dozier with the family officiating. Burial will 
be under the direction of Wright Funeral 
Directors of Shamrock.

Mrs. Storm was bom at Dozier. She had been 
a resident of Ojai, Calif., for the past 21 years, 
moving from San Diego. She taught elementary 
school at Eugene, Ore., and was a homemaker. 
She was a member of the Church of Christ at 
Ojai and was a minister's wife. She was a Bible 
teacher for many years and was a member of 
Associated Women of Pepperdine University.

Survivors include her husband, Clinton 
Storm, of Ojai; a daugher, Annette Gross of 
Huntington Beach, Calif.; three sons, Carlos 
Storm of Eastland, Mark Storm of Abilene and 
Brian Storm of San Diego; a sister, Joan Staat of 
Beverton, Ore.; eight grandchildren; and a 
great-great-grandchild.

The family requests memorials be to Focus on 
the Family in Colorado Springs, Colo.

Friday, November 28
Robert James Nelson, 17, 2608

Rosewood, arrested for assault/domestic vio
lence.

Saturday, November 29
David Troy Emmons, 32, Lefors Tx, arrested for 

driving while intoxicated.
Ivory Jean Walker, 26, 828 Alabama, arrested 

for possession of controlled substance, display
ing a fictitious registration, and no insurance.

Sunday, November 30
Daniel Jimenez, 24,1225 E Francis, arrested for 

driving while intoxicated.
Gabriel Herriandez, 21, 515 Short, arrested on 

two DPS warrants and one capias warrant.
An assault was reported in the 600 block of N. 

Dwight, no arrest was made.
A gas drive off occurred at 1342 Hobart. $20.03 

worth of gas was stolen by someone in a four- 
door white Chevrolet. No arrest was made.

Tandy Lee Jewett, 25, 1101 N. Hobart, arrested 
for failure to appear, expired motor vehicle 
inspection, and no insurance.

Ricky Gene Brown, 29,1100 E. Francis, arrested 
for failure to appear, possession of drug para- 
phanalia, and simple assault.

Julie M Cooper, 23,800 Wilk, arrested on a war
rant.

Monday, December 1
Daniel Sandoval, 20,1214 W Market, DPS writ, 

no drivers license.

Accidents
The Pampa Police Department reported the fol

lowing accidents during the 48-hour period end
ing at 7 a.m. today.

Saturday, November 29 
Jose Arellano,76, of 414 E. Browning, was cited 

for failure to yield when the 1992 Chevrolet pick
up he was driving ran a stop sign while west
bound on Browning. He entered the intersection 
of Bro3vning and Somerville and struck the Buick 
Century driven by Vijay Murgui, of 1424 Lea, 
who was traveling north on Somerville. No 
injuries were reported.

Sunday, November 30
Nancy Rascón, 25, of Santa Fe, NM, was cited 

for failure to control speed when her 1991 
Chevrolet rear ended a 1993 Plymouth Acclaim 
driven by Beden S. McCullough,78, of 628 N. 
Nelson, when the Acclaim stopped for a signal 
light at 1400 N. Hobart.

Ambulance
The Rural/Metro made the following calls dur

ing the 48-hour period ending at 7 a.m. today.
Saturday, November 29

7:07 a.m. — A mobile ICU responded to 
Columbia Medical Center and transported one to 
Baptist St. Anthony's in Amarillo.

7:38 a.m. — A mobile ICU responded to the 
1000 block of S. Sumner on a medical call. One 
patient was transported to Columbia Medical 
Center.

9:35 a.m. — A mobile ICU responded to the 600 
block of the Cole Edition on a medical call. One 
patient was transported to Columbia Medical 
Center.

11:18 a.m. — A mobile ICU responded to the 
Columbia Medical Center and transported one to 
a private residence.

1:28 a.m. — A mobile ICU responded to the 600 
block of Roberts on a medical. No one was trans
ported.

3:21 p.m. - A mobile ICU responded to a local 
nursing home on a medical call. One patient was 
transported to Columbia Medical Center.

Sunday, November 30
8:50 a.m. - A mobile ICU responded to the 400 

block of Red Deer on a fire assist. No one was 
transported

8:19 a.m. - A mobile ICU responded to a local 
nursing facility and transported one to Columbia 
Medical Center.

9:50 a.m. - A mobile ICU responded to the 2500 
block of Charles on a medical call and transport
ed one patient to Columbia Medical Center.

12:34 p.m. - A mobile ICU responded to the 
1000 block of S. Banks on a trauma. One patient 
was transported to Columbia Medical Center.

1:33 p.m. — A mobile ICU responded to the 
Columbia Medical Center and transported one to 
a Baptist St. Anthonys in Amarillo.

2:M p.m. — A mobile ICU responded to the 
Columbia Medical Center and transported one to 
a local nursing facility.

11:14p.m. A mobile ICU responded to the 1400 
block of E. Fredric on an injury. No one was 
transported.

Sheriff's Office
The Gray County Sheriff's Office made the fol

lowing calls and arrests during the 48-hour peri
od ending at 7 a.m. today.

Friday, November 28
Kimberly Michelle Rose, 28, 325 N. Dwight,

arrested for 3 counts of forgery. 
Lloyd Ernest Poland, 32, no address given, 

arrested for public intoxication.
Carlos Octavio Solis, 37,1105 E. Francis, arrest

ed for driving while intoxicated.
Jorge Ruiz, 39,608 Wynne, arrested for criminal 

trespass.
Richard Davies, 66, 1401 E. Fredrick, arrested 

for assault/domestic violence.
Elizabeth Popey, 33, 1401 E. Fredrick, arrested 

for assault/domestic violence.
Daniel Sandoval, 20, 1214 W. Market, arrested 

on a DPS writ and no drivers license.
Saturday, November 29

Joe Don Bolf, 21, Lauraque Tx, arrested by the 
constable for issuance of a worthless check.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

TWO KILLED
Kennedy, John's brottier.

Texas Department of Irimmxir 
ing guard at the intersection 
lings were killed.

'Ine crossing is row  maiiced only by a sigtL he 
tie A m a^i

>put
where the two sib-

\
told the i lo Globe-News.

there," Bill Kennedy 
thing as I've ever had to go through, to lose them 
like this."

Ear line Ivy suffered numerous broken bones, 
internal injuries and cuts and bruises, family mem
bers said.

Dot Bernstein, John Kennedy's sister, said faith 
helps her get through the loss of her brother, sister 
and sister-in-law.

"I pray a lot, but it's hard. It is so hard," she said 
through tears, ‘̂ e  will all miss diem. 1 don't think 
it's hit me yet how much I'll miss them."

The fatal accident drew quick reaction from a 
county official.

Armstrong County Judge Hugh Reed said 
Sunday he is considering legal action to force the

Reed said he has spm t nine years lobbying vari-
TxDOT, the Railroadous sdite agencies, induding'

Commission, state legislators and the Texak 
Department of Public ^ fe ty , to put a crossing 
guard at the intersection.

District Railroad Coordinator Tracy Tellman of 
TxDOT said crossings are prioritized each year and 
about 100 guards are installed annually. But, she 
said, there are more than 7,000 public crossings in 
the state that lack guards.

Crossings are ranked through such criteria as 
traffic density, train traffic density, whether school 
buses regularly cross die tracks and crashes in the 
past, she said.

"It's hard to know whether or not an accident 
like this would move the crossing up (on the prior
ity list)," she said.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

SHRINERS
"We got a fortune tied up in her," Gates said jok

ing wim Amanda.
ego 
/ith.

And after a short

he says widi all the sincerity in the world. 
needinK more information is encouriiged

A sd iolar^p  
Bank

pause, "but I think you were

worth it,
AnycHie needmg n 

to contact Gene ^ t e s  at 665-3147. 
fund has been set up for Amanda at First! 
Southwest.

Calendar
TOASTMASTERS

Smooth Talkers and Knee Knockers Toastmasters
0227.

Club meets 5:45p.m. Wednesday in the dining
' -  -  -room of Furrs Cafeteria. For more information, cal 

Daniel Silva at 669-6351 or Gary Casebier at 665- 
4214.

CLEAN AIR AL-ANON
Clean Air AI-Anon will hold weekly meetings 

on Tuesdays and Thursdays at noon at 810 W. 23rd. 
For more information, call 669-0407 or 669-3988. 
PANHANDLE AREA LUPUS SUPPORT GROUP 

The Panhandle Area Lupus Support Group will 
not meet during the summer months. It will 
resume meeting in October for an educational 
meeting in observance of Lupus Awareness Month. 
Lupus is a chronic, auto immune disease which 
causes inflammation of various parts of the body, 
especially the skin, joints, blood and kidneys. If you 
should peed information or telephone support, call 
(806) 435-7030 or (806) 435-6056.

PAMPA CHESS CLUB

PRESCHOOL HOUR
The Lovett Memorial Library hosts the 

Preschool Hour every Tuesday monung from 10 
a.m. to 11 a.m. for children ages 3 through 5. The
public is invited to participate.

AMARILLO INVENTOR'S ASSOCIATION
The Amarillo Inventor's Association meets 

Tuesday, 7 p.m. Nov. 25, in the President's Room of 
Boatmen's Baidc on the lower level, on 8th and 
Taylor streets. The second installment on Venture 
Capital will be presented by Paul Kiefer, with a 
question and answer period to follow. We will not 
meet in Dec., but will resume our meetings on Jan. 
27. See you there.

HRST BAPTIST CHURCH SINGLES 
DEPARTMENT

The First Baptist Church of Pampa, will host a 
Christmas banquet for single adults of the area on
Saturday, Dec. 6 at 6:30 p.m. in the Fellowship Hall.

Fait
The Pampa Chess Club invites you to a night of 

casual but competitive chess and instruction We
will meet at 1029 N. Dwight at 7:30 p.m. every 
^ eleeTuesday night. Begirmers are very welcome! For 
more information contact James A. Shook at 669-

Entertainment will be provided by "Simple Faith." 
This will be a non-denominational time of fellow
ship for any single adult. The meal is free but reser
vations need to be made by 5 p.m. on Wednesday 
,Dec. 3. Call the church office, 669-1155, to reserve 
your place.

Agent defends FBI lab
DENVER (AP) — FBI lab procedures did not 

contaminate a Ryder truck panel piece containing 
ammonium nitrate crystals that was found at the 
Oklahoma City bombing scene, an FBI chemist 
told Terry Nichols' jurors today.

Steven Burmeister said the crystals he found on 
the truck fragment were in a single swath, rather 
than individual particles that would be more con
sistent with contamination.

FBI tests "would not have contributed to any 
contamination on that item," he said.

The chemist said he used several different tests 
to identify the crystals, which resembled sugar or 
table salt crystals, as ammonium nitrate.

Prosecutors have contended Nichols and 
Timothy McVeigh built a 4,000-pound bomb of 
ammonium nitrate fertilizer and fuel oil, which 
was detonated outside the Oklahoma City federal
building on April 19,1995, killing 168 people.

The defense has argued that the fragment may
have been contaminated in FBI lab tests, and that it 
is impossible to determine who may have handled 
it because o f the way the evidence was stored.

Burmeister took the stand as Nichols' trial 
entered the 10th week. Prosecutors were expected 
to conclude their case early this week.

Prosecutors say the truck fragment contained the

only trace of ammonium nitrate left from the 
bomb. They hope to link Nichols to the truck by 
association, since the same type of fertilizer and 
other potential bomb components were found in 
his Kansas home two days after the blast.

Nichols, 42, could be sentenced to die if convict
ed of murder and conspiracy in the deadliest act of 
domestic terrorism in U.S. history. McVeigh, 29, his 
former Army buddy, was sentenced to death after 
being convicted of identical charges in June.

That the fragment survived at all was remark
able, scientists said. A strong thunderstorm rolled 
through Oklahoma City the night of the bombing, 
but the piece of the Ryder truck panel was cov
ered by other debris.

A Justice Department report earlier this year 
criticized the FBI explosives lab because of the 
way evidence in the case was handled. The report 
concluded that a top explosives expert made sci
entifically invalid conclusions about the bomb's 
size and components.

The FBI's credibility was partially at issue during 
a hearing Friday out of the presence of the jury.

FBI chemist Ronald Kelly and agent Alton 
Wilson were on a team that recovered the frag
ment in a parking lot across from the Murrah 
building.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST

Today, mostly sunny and 
warmer with a high in the mid 
50s. North wind 5 to 15 mph. 
Tonight, gradually increasing 
high cloudiness. Low around 30. 
Friday's high was 52; the 
Saturday morning low, 32.

REGIONAL FORECAST 
WEST TEXAS — Panhandle 

— Today, mostly sunny and 
warmer with a high in the mid 
50s. North wind 5 to 15 mph. 
Tonight, gradually increasing 
l^ h  cloudiness. Low around 30. 
(Tne remainder of the West Texas 
forecast was not available from 
the stiurce.)

SOUTH TEXAS — Hill 
Country and South Central 
Texas — Today, mostly sunny. 
Highs in the upper 60s to lower 
70s. Tonight, mostly clear and 
cool. Lows in the mid 30s Hill 
Coimtry to the mid 40s south 
central. Southeast Texas and 
Upper Texas Coast — Today, 
partly cloudy. Highs in the 
upper 60s to around 70. Tonight, 
mostly clear and cool. Lows in 
the 40s inland to lower 50s coast. 
Coastal Bend and the Rio 
Grande Plains — Today, mostly 
sunny. Highs near 70 coast to the 
mid 70s inland. Tonight, mostly 
clear. Lows in the mid 50s coast 
to around 50 inland.

NORTH TEXAS — Today,

partly cloudy. Highs 60 to 67. 
Tonight, increasing clouds. Lows 
in the 40s, Highs in the 60s.

BORDER STATES
NEW MEXICO — Today, 

mostly sunny and warmer east. 
Some high clouds increasing 
west during the afternoon. 
Highs in the 40s and 50s moun
tains and north with upper 50s 
to near 70 at lower elevations of 
the south. Tonight, partly cloudy 
west with a few showers toward 
morning. Fair skies east. Lows in 
the teens to near 30 mountains 
with upper 20s »md 30s south.

OKLAHOMA — Today, part
ly cloudy. Highs 55 to 60. 
Tonight, partly cloudy. Low in 
the mid to upper 30s.

briefs
The Pampa News is not responsible for the content o f paid advertisenient

EMERGENCY JAIL Release. 
24 hrs. Jack Ward, 669-9911. Adv.

BRICK REPAIR - Harley 
Knutson, 665-4237, mobile 663- 
6476. Adv.

URGENT NEED for blankets
- new or used. Good Sam's, 309 
N. Ward, 665-0073.

FRAZIER REFRIGERATION
- Commercial refrigeration, 
heating/air cond. 669-2010, 664- 
1561. Adv.

MEREDITH HOUSE has an 
apartment available. 24 hr. 
assisted living. 665-5668. Adv.

WHITE DEER Land Museum: 
Bob Izzard's new book, 

^gend 
i.-Sun. Adv.

OME INTERIORS X-Mas

"Alibates, The Legend". $7 
Open 1-4 p.m. Tues.

Hor

Sale - Do your shopping with 
Marilyn Ball, Sandra Chumley, 
Valerie Miller & Christy Wyant, 
Tues. 6:30-9:30 p.m. Gray 
County Annex. Adv.

COMMUNITY CHRISTIAN 
School of Pampa - Community 
Open House, Thurs., Dec. 4, 9 
a.m.-3 p.m. 1200 S. Sumner St. 
Adv.

HAPPY 16TH Birthday Jesse! 
Love, Papa Cecil. (Correction).

J.D. TRACTOR 4020 new rear 
radials, 665-8258. Adv.

K OF C Deep Fried & Smoked 
Turkeys for Christmas Holidays, 
$25. To order call Jack Albracht at 
665-5745 or Dan McGrath 665- 
3569. Adv. C S

LOST SAT. Small female sil
ver Poodle, has 1 eye. Please call 
669-0804. Reward. Adv.

CENTRAL BAPTIST 10th 
Annual Christmas Spectacular 
"That Night", Dec. 6,7,8,9, 7 
p.m. Strakweather & Browning. 
Adv.

CABINETS, TOPS, refacing, 
baths-marble. Gray's Decorating 
669-2971. Adv.

WANTED TO Buy Live stock 
Drinking Tub. Prefer 7 ft. diame
ter or larger. 665-2223, 665-2255. 
Adv.

DOUGLAS FINA, 200 N. 
Hobart, convenient to 
Downtown. Wash & vac, state 
inspection, oil changes, full ser
vice. 669-9534. Adv.
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Meredith House Business fraternity

(SpaoW piMlo)

Lara Adams of Pampa, third from right, was among the 1997-98 officers of Alpha Kappa Psi, professional business 
fraternity, at Southwestern Oklahoma State University in Weatherford. Adams served as secretary of the fraternity.

Janet Reno mulls counsel decision;
Republicans predict she will say no

(Spadat photoa)

Meredith House tenant Tommie Thompson, at top, is 
caught getting ready in Barbara Tice’s M er^ith  House 
Beauty Salon prior to the Thanksgiving holiday. Tice has 
been in charge of “beauty” at Meredith House for over a 
year. Meanwhile, Willa Dean Gates, third from left, of 
Meredith House, was visited by local Future 
Homemakers of America members. The students made 
Pumpkin Bread and distrubuted the fresh loaves to the 
tenants of Meredith House. From left are sponsor 
Gaylene Skaggs and students Celeste Arrella, Lindsey 
Hampton, Rachel Ledford and sponsor Katie McDonald.

Jury selection set for mayor’s trial
CORPUS CHRISTI (AP) -  The 

second capital murder trial of 
former Ingleside Mayor Mark 
Crawford was set to start this 
week with jury selection today in 
San Antonio.

Crawford is accused of kid
napping business partner Nick 
Brueggen, 49, of Houston, forc
ing him into a large metal box 
and gassing him to death with 
motor-vehicle exhaust in a ware
house Crawford leased near 
Aransas Pass.

The first trial, which lasted 
about three weeks this summer 
in Rockpiort, ended in a hung

nesses and that it would not 
change his strategy.

A gag order from District 
Judge Ronald Yeager, who 
presided over the first trial and is 
expected to do so again, forbids 
attorneys or witnesses from dis
cussing the case.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  As 
Attorney General Janet Reno 
worked on her final decision. 
Republicans said it was certain 
she would reject their demand 
that she seek an independent 
counsel to investigate campaim 
fund-raising activities by 
President Clinton and Vice 
President A1 Gore.

Reno met with top aides and 
leaders of her campaign finance 
task force for 2 1/2 hours 
Sunday. Asked as she left the 
Justice Department building 
whether she had made any deci
sion, she replied, "N o com
ment." ,,

She added, "I 'd  look at 
Tuesday," the deadline for her to 
decide whether to inform a spe
cial court that activities oy 
Clinton and Gore may warrant 
the appointment of an outside 
prosecutor to investigate possi
ble illegalities.

Aides indicated that, as is her 
practice at pre-decision meet-

Committee, contended on "Fox 
News Sunda/' that she would 
do so because political 
appointees in the Justice 
Department were "politically 
advising her not to do this rather 
than advising her to live within 
the law and do what's

Sen. Aden Specter, R-Pa., said 
he also was resigned to a nega
tive decision by Reno. " I  think 
she just has a blind spot," he 
said on ABC's This Week.

Gore has acknowled^d mak
ing telephone calls from the 
White House to solicit contribu
tions for the 1996 election cam
paign. Clinton has said he may 
nave made calls but ------doesn t
recall having done so.

The Justice Department task 
force has concluded that the 114- 
year-old statute that bars solici
tation of campaign contributions 
in federal ofnees was aimed at 
protecting federal workers and 
was never intended to ban

But he said that by focusing 
on that single issue, Reno was 
ignoring larger reasons for 
appointine an independent 
counsel. He said those include 
"the misuse of soft money, the 
misuse of hard money, the col
lection of hard money in an 
improper way, the influence of 
foreimers in our process."

Son money refers to funds 
earmarked for general purposes 
by a political party, while hard 
money is intended for specific 
candidates.

Rep. Barney Frank, D-Mass., 
argued the Independent 
Counsel Act is triggered only 
when there is specific evidence 
that a crime has been commit
ted, and that exhaustive investi
gations by congressional com-

to turn upmittees have failed 
such evidence.

"That have, come up with evi
dence of where we have abuses
that require, I thirrk, chang 
the law, which paradoxicauy.
course, most of the Republicans 
are against," Frank said on 
NBC.

ings, Reno asked questions but 
didn't ‘

phone calls to private citizens 
fror

volunteer her thinking.
But Republicans used appear

ances on Sunday talk shows to 
predict that Reno would opt 
against an independent counsel.

Sen. Orrin Hatch, R-Utah, 
chairman of the Senate Judiciary

>m officials seeking contribu
tions.

Hatch said he agreed with Reno 
that phone calls alone were not 
enough to trigger the 
Independent Counsel Act. "That's 
a fal% and bogus issue," he said 
on NBC's Meet the Press.

A TIME-TRAVELING CHRISTMAS by Jack & Carole Bender
A TIME-TRAVELING CHRISTMAS bv Jack & Carole Bender

jury. After about three days of 
deiib

fínd

iberation, the jury was dead
locked 10-2 for conviction.

Bill May, Crawford's attorney, 
received a change a venue after 
arguing that the publicity would 
have made it difficult to 
qualified jurors in Aransas 
County.

May says new defense 
dence and testimony not heard 
in the first trial will be presented. 
May wasn't specific about the 
new evidence, sa)dng only that 
he subpoenaed more than M wit-

evi-

until
Chiistmas

C iia m ß e r

C o m m u n iq u e
Pampa Chamber 

Commerce welcomes 
Row Barber Shop and Gaye 
B. Honderich. The barber 
dM3{>, owned ^  Bob 
'and Wdft, Iociate3 at 
1201 N. Hobart.

Entry forms for the D ec 6 
Christmas Parade are stiU 
available at the Chamber 
office, 200 N. Ballard, 669- 
3241. The parade partidponts 
will gatiwr at Coronado 
Shopping Center paridng lot 
and ww proceed down 
Somerville to Browning 
then from Cuyler to Fo^er to 
Russell and to Atchison. The 
parade will disband at the 
Burlingtmi/Santa Fe parkir^ 
Ic .̂

•Meetings
Tuesday -  8  a.m.. Retail 

Committee, Nona Payne 
Room, Pampa Comrmudty 
Bldg

Saturday -  10 a.m..
Chamber Christmas Parade

Do You Have A Story Idea
Let Miranda Know!

CocketMan 
Anastasia 
Allen [Resurrection 
I HImM Vo n  EM UHt Summer
Showtimes - €0< S -7I41  - 24 Mrs.
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The government 
belts us again ..

A deas*c*T by the Niationii S iten  .Administration
to aQow iom t people to buy an or / o k  switch tor autocnobtle 
x a  ba$^ conñrnts a lonf^-hek! wsptoon.

The iedetai j5n  ̂eminent ckies not thmi ot citizens as aduhs 
«nth the capacity to make their own deoHons re^rdm^ their 
cñ«m Ih’es s id  satety. It thmks o i us more as duktren who need 
to be protected from our own tooishncss or potential fooüsh- 
ness

The air oai; flap came about because, as more and more new 
cars w en  equipped »»̂ th air baj ŝ, the new  ̂started to get out 
that some people «« ere beini; sen«:>usiy iruury by air bxgi- It 
turned out that chiklren m rroni seats, mtants ai rear-tacmg 
child seats situated on the tront seat, short adults and a lew 
others were espeaaUy at nsk.

Last December, amid publicity about unexpected air bag 
deaths, Presadent Clinton promised to aOow consumers to 
switch off air bags It took II months to impiement that 
promise and the result is not as sonple as permitting crjrsumer 
choice.

Instead, you'll hace to appK to the NHTS.A for permission 
to mstall an a n /o f f  switch. Permission will be granted to pecv 
pie in one of four predetermined categories those who can't 
sit more than 10 inches from' the steering wheel, those who 
must transport an infant in the front seat; those with unusual 
medical or physical conditions; and people whose car-poobn^. 
makes it necessary to cam' children m die front seal

If you qualify', yoii wilí be allowed to purchase a switch. 
Cost estimates vary from S50 to S2D0 or more

Don't you feel much freer?
To be sure, the odds of survhir^ a crash favor those writh air 

bags  ̂ Covemment experts claim that more than 2,600 lives 
have Ixeen sas ed by' air bags in the Last 10 years, while 87 peo
ple, iiiichiding 49 dnldien, hase been lulled by them. One 
migN question, m a nation of 177 million licensed drhers, 
tvhether either figure justifies a mandate one way or another, 
but there's little question that air b a s , combined with seat 
belts, can signihcanth' increase one's chances of survivii^ cer
tain automobile accidents. Doctors and insurance companies 
ate quick to attest to that

The question is, what should abzens be expected to do with 
that kind of information'*

Do we treat Americans as free citizens and allow' them to 
make their own choices* Or do we mandate the maximum in 
safety and then grudgingly allow a few' exceptions, to be 
detemuned by the gosemment rather than by the citizen, «vho 
is supposedly the government's master?

The latter ceñirse is an inversion of the traditional American 
way. We have been seduced into accepting it over the years 
because the discussion has been about safety-, not about free
dom.

—Odessa American

Take care when buying hardware
bi the past year, the Office of the Attorney 

General has inv estigated a number of compa
nies that seD computer equipment or provide 
computer services. We behev e that the market 
for computers is safer for consumers as a result 
of enforcement actions that have recently taken 
place. Exerose caution, howev er, and let us 
loiow if you encounter problems m this area.

The Internet is grow-mg by leaps and bounds 
Internet access fans are constantly modifying 
their services and rates to meet pubbe demand. 

; These changes can be confusu^ and misleading 
for consumers.

Our Consumer Protection Division has inves- 
. hgated a number of compLaints mv'oh'mg on

line services. In some cases, consumers com- 
'pLained that, after paying for Internet access, 
they' were often unable to log onto ov erloaded 
Im a. In other cases, consumers signed up for 
one level of serv ice and Later found they had 
been switched to a different level of service -  
for a different price.

When a company sends you a nobce saying 
that you must notify them to halt a charge to 
your account or a ch^ ge in your servKe, diis is 
called a "negabve opbon." This is what hap
pened to some consumers last year; They' 
receiv ed notices that they- w ould be switched to 
a more expensive Internet service arrangement 
unless they' notified the provider that they' did 
not wish to be sw itched. Negative options are

Dan
Morales

The Aaomey General lor 
itw State of Texas

companies we investigated have been

cooperative. They' have agreed to offer refunds 
to consumers who were unable to use the 
access they' paid for. The companies have also 
agreed not to switch a consumer's level of ser
vice without the consumer's expressed consent. 
The Internet supports a rapidly growing sector 
of the economy, however, and consumers 
should remain alert to unfair and deceptive 
business practices.

Last year, our office and 20 other states inves
tigated consumer compLamts involving used 
computer equipment that was being resold as 
new'. Our mvestigations led us to behev e that 
when computers were returned,with less than 
10 hours of use on their interri^ docks, they' 
were bemg repackaged and resold as new prod
ucts

The companies we investigated have been 
cooperative and, although they' have admitted 
no wrongdoing, they have signed agreements 
against the practice. They have agreed to clear
ly and conspicuously mark computers that

have been previously used, and to resell 
returned computers as new only if they come 
back to the company in factory-sealed, 
unopened containers, show-ing no signs of use.

Some types of computer equipment can be 
very expensive. The stores that sdl them offer a 
variety' of payment plans to help hnance these 
purchases. One of the most common plans, so- 
called "zero-inteTBSt" otters, have misled many 
consumers about how' much interest w ould be 
charged. As a result, these consumers found 
themselves faced with Large, unexpected mter- 
est charges.

Over the pvast two years, the Office of the 
Attorney General conducted a wide-ranging 
investigation of “no interest, no payment for 
one v'^r“ financing offers .As a result, many 
companies that specialize m computer equip
ment agreed to reform their advertising to 
dearly state how' much consumers must pay 
and w hen.

To avoid getting stuck with hidden finance 
charges, read these agreements carefully .Ask 
w hen full payment is due. whether or not you 
must make payments during the "no interest’* 
period, and w'hat penalties are imposed if you 
do not make full pay-ment during this period.

For more information on consumer protec
tion issues, visit our web site at 
http;//w-w-w'.oag.state tx.us. where you will 
find consumer protection brochures, a 
Consumer Watch magazine, and the 1997 
Consumer Protection Div ision .Annual Report.

Today in history

Thought for today
"Wounded vanity knows when it is 

mortally hurt; and limps off the field, 
piteous, all disguises thrown away. But 
pride carries its banner to the last."

Helen Hunt Jackson, 
Ramona

By The Associated Press
Today is Monday, Dec 1, the 

335th day of 1997. There are 30 
days left m the year.

Ttxiay's Highlight in History';
On Dec. 1, 1955, Rosa Parks, a 

black seamstress, defied the law by 
refusmg to give up her seat to a 
white man aboard a Montgomery, 
Ala., city bus. Mrs. Parks was 
arrested, sparking a year-long boy
cott of the buses bv' blacks.

On this date;
In 1824, the presidential election 

was turned ov er to the U.S. House 
of Representatives when a dead
lock developed among John 
Quincy' .Adams, .Andrew Jackson, 
William H. Crawford and Henry' 
Clay. (.Adams ended up the win
ner.)

In 1913, the first drive-in auto
mobile serv ice station opened, in 
Pittsburgh

In 1942, nationwide gasoline 
rationing went into effect in the 
United ^ te s .

In 1958, the Rodgers and 
Hammerstem musical "Flower 
Drum Song" opened on 
Broadway.

In 1959, representatives of 12 
countries, including the United 
States, signed a treaty' in 
Washington setting aside 
Antarctica as a scientific preserv e.

free from military' activity.
In 1965, an airlift of refugees 

from Cuba to the United States 
began in which thousands of 
Cubans were allow ed to leave their 
homeland.

In 1969, the U.S. government 
held its first draft lottery since 
World W'ar II.

In 1973, David Ben-Gurion, 
Israel's first prune miruster. died in 
Tel Aviv at age 87.

Can whites be discriminated against?

Berry's World

>Â
W A N T S  YO U

In 1994, Jennifer Gratz, w hite, applied to the 
University of Michigan at Ann .Arbor -  the 
most prestigious college in the state. She w as 
graduated from high school w'lth a cumulative 
grade point average of 3.765 out of a possible 
4.0. She was 13th in her high school class of 
298. Her extracurricular activities included 
tutoring students in math.

Gratz's American College Testing (ACT) 
score was 25 out of 36. That test, used in the 
Midwest, is the equivalent of the Scholastic 
Aptitude Test (SAT).

Despite this impressive record, Jennifer 
Gratz was wait-listed at Ann Arbor and ev'en- 
tually was told ^ie w'ould not be admitted, 
althciugh black students with lesser grades 
and scores were adihitted in the year in which 
she was rejected. Gratz is currently a junior, 
and a math major, at the University of 
Michigan in Dearborn, where she has made 
the dean's list several times

She is suing the University' of Michigan at 
Ann Arbor because she wants its racial prefer- 
erKes policy declared unconstitutional -  as 
violating the Fourteenth Amendment's Equal 
Protection Clause and Title VI of the Ci 
Rights Act of 1964.

Gratz says: “I felt like I was discriminated 
against by race, and that's wrong."

For years. Professor Carl Cohen -  a 
University of Michigan philosophy professor 
-  has berit frying to publicize his research 
proving that " preference by race is given sys
tematically" at this state university to appli
cants for admission. That is, standardized 
scores and grades are applied differently to 
whites and non-whiles.

The university says it is committed to admit
ting a diverse stuomt body, and race is only 
one factor in admissions -  not the only factor.

Nat
Hentoff

Nat HerSoS a  an auttion- 
ty on the M  of Rij^Ss.

tive action in college admissions.
The University of Michigan case is the 

Center for Individual Rights' first lawsuit 
involving undergraduate admissions policies. 
It is not likely to be the last.

Moreov er, in this case, the Center is trying to 
greatly concentrate the attention of the heads
of the nation’s higher institutions of learning.

m lawsuit asks for unspecified

What the University of Michigan may find 
difficult to justify in court is this report on its 
admissions guidelines by Ethan Bronner in the 
New York Times: "A white student with a grade 
point average of 3.8 out of a possible 4.0 and 
combined SAT scores of 1,000 out of a possible 
1,600 -  or an ACT score of 21 out of 26 -  would 
be rejected under the guidelines, whereas a 
black or Hispanic applicant with those same 
results would be admitted."

This is a dual admissions policy forbidden
by the Supreme Court in the Bakke case (1978) 

ck -  -and struck down by the Fifth Circuit Court of
Appeals in the recent Hopwood case at the

r ¿ 1
that the Supreme Court refused to review in

ivil University of Texas Law xh ool -  a decision

1996. That Texas case was won by the 
Washington-based Center for Individual
R i^ ts , which is also representing -  pro bono 
-  Jennif “Jennifer Gratz and another rejected white 
student, Patrick Hamacher, in a class action 
suit.

Terry Pell, the lawryer for Gratz and 
Hamacher, expects he will win this case too, 
and I think he is right. The Center is also liti- 
uiting a similar anti-discrimination suit at the 
University of Washington Law Sdiool in the 
state of Washington, and that should result in 
a further underminii^ of race-based affinna-

The Michigar 
monetary damages from, among others. 
University of Michigan President Lee 
Bollinger in his IMDIVIDU.AL capacitv'.

The theory' is that he "knew or had reason to 
know that the Michigan affirmative action 
policies violated the constitutional lights of 
Gratz, Hamacher and the other applicants in 
the class who had been denied admission 
SOLELY because of the color of their skin."

Long ago. Supreme Court Justice William O. 
Douglas emphasized: "A finding that a state 
school employed a racial classification in 
selecting its students subjects it to the strictest 
scrutiny under the Equal Protection Clause. 
The clear and central purpose of the 
Fourteenth Amendment was to eliminate all 
official state sources of invidious racial dis
crimination in the States." (That is also what 
California's vilified Proposition 209 says.)

Michael McDonald, president of the Center 
for Individual Rights, notes: "Though particu
larly egregious, the Michigan racial prefer- 
erKes are no different in principle from the 
affirmative action policies at many competi
tive colleges and universities in the country."

As the lawsuits multiply, it will be interest
ing to see the reactions of college presidents 
h»d personally liable under federal civil 
r i^ ts  laws. T l ^  are undeniably acting with 
aomirable motivation, but they rave misread 
the Cofwtitution.
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Gov. George W. Bush 
hits campaign trail
AUSTM CAP) — Gohl G w y  W.

and wdiHe.
”V s  not 9 0  m ndi conaqg die trost of l e a n  b f 

d a iq g w lia tls a id rd d o m a fio e l.b a lm e in )a r- 
tendy is I  know w he* I Slant to got" Bttsb told d *  
Amecican-SliArtmuL "That's exactly what Tm  

— iritinIhr rrtimr nf Ihr rn iyw ^i" 
PmhtwmrtTyrt w n minrrd M y nfttir faftin d m

big <pM ste!rSM fef^de^ci 
hen ran for pRsidenft in 2000l 

Bosh is vyi^glo become the Staley's fiat governor 
lo win re-election since the Texas began having 
four-year teems in M?Sl

Theeariypadsgivefainiagoodshot.evenifhi5- 
tory doesn't Whde hê s very popular now, several 
other recent gpvemop who were wed received 
ended up being voted out of office.

Bush doesn't even have to look far to find an 
example. In 1994. he made Ann Rkhards ejigMe

le  1 wont to k a ±  1 seeu dem^ 
»ednmtinnalenfgBt nee, a  better 1

»wbodoin.**
BraftTs toog^Kst foe is expected to be I 

Garry Manroi the

Maueo's bid was dealt a blow last week when L t 
Gov. Bob M lock. the state's top elected Deinociat 
erwfcnedBDsiL

T m  confident that the diBeiences  hetwien the 
two of 05 w 9  emerge. H as is a bi^ big government 
thinker," Bosh said of Mourn. "He has been in 
Austin for 16 nears.*'
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‘-W-MTexas Department of Public Safety recruiting
The Texas Department of Public 

Safety is seeking applicants for a 
recruit school scheduled to begin 
fuhrlS, 1996l People who success- 
folly complete the rigpious six- 
month recruit tnirnig arademy 
in Austin wiD join <xie of dw 
country's premier law enfoeoe- 
menl agencies.

"We're encouraging all persons 
interested in a career with the 
DPS to go by their nearest DPS 
office and get a complete applica
tion package and a list of ^  the 

itions," said LL Curley 
who heads the DPS's 

recTuitment eOort.
"The DPS is very interested in 

attracting qualified female and 
minority applicanis, siiKe Nstori- 
cally those groups have been 
underrepresented in law enforce-

ment," he said. "DPS offers a 
challenging and rewarding law 
enforcement career."

(Graduates initially are 
assigned to one of thé depart
ment's unthumed services -  the 
H i^w ay Patrol, License and 
Weight or Driver license ser
vices. After gaining experience, 
the trooper may apply for pro
motions within those or other 
areas of the DPS.

Applicanis most be at least 20 
years old on the date of proba- 
tkxnaiy appointmerU to the posi
tion of trooper-trainee and be of 
good moral character and habits. 
Appbeants must have at least 60 
hours of college (prku law 
enforcement or nuhtary experi- 
ence may be substituted for some 
or all college recpiirements). A

firial cotrvicbon (mchicliiK proba
tion) for any DWl. IXJlD or 
felony automatkaHy wiD disqual
ify ^tpiicanls. Both oral and writ
ten statements given during the 
application process wiO be veri
fied for aocmacy

Those selected for the recruit 
school win be required to success
fully complete psychological test
ing, physical examinations, drag 
screenirig arid ackhtiotial physical 
demands. Character habits, pre
vious emplovment and other 
tors also will come under scruti
ny.

The application deadline for 
Texas residents is Feb. 17, 1997; 
the deadline for out-of-stale resi- 
denls is Dee 19, 1997. For more 
information, contact vour nearest 
DPSoffice.
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All
Christmas
Sweaters
2 5 %  off

^ n n  ’<Ze/
fashions
506 N. Maia • 273-7741

B orger

A gui(je to Health Care 
Businesses and Services in the 
Panhandle Area. This Medical 

Directory is published every Monday.
TO ADVERTISE PLEASE CALL 

806-669-2525 "or” .1-800-687-3348

Ophthalmologist
If you 2ure nearsighted and oi 

have astigmatism. 21 yrs. 
or older and would like 
[ to lose your glasses or 
contacts Call: 665-0051 

Laser Vision Correction

Podiatry-Foot

Pharmacies

Keyes Pharmacy
9 2 Ô  N. Hobart^ • 6 6 9 -1 2 0 2  

Emergency 6 6 9 -5 5 5 9
Mon.-Fri. d -3 0 -6 iX ) • Sat. &30-1:00

Hospital-Medical Centers T h e  F € m >t  D o c t o r
B r i a n  E. S i c h e r . D .P .M .
“Put Your Feet In G o o d  Hands"

Heel and Arch Pain ♦ Corns, Calluses and 
Warts ♦ ingrown Nails ♦ Hammertoes

C a ll Th e  F O O T  D o c to r (Toll Fre e )
1 - 8 S 8 - 2 9 2 - F O O T

Offices in Annorillo, Doixjrt. Pompa, Borgei Conycxi «  Muleshoe

Medical Equipment

FRIEND LY
a pharmacist who cares about his customers yet 

maintains that special small town hospitality

& Î -  ^

i iW
OrnnsHOm*

300 N. BaUard • 669-1071 or 665-5788

M e d ic a l  S u p p l y  S a l e s - R e n t a l
•24-Hour Mecfical Oxygen 
H P a a  Equipment 
♦Rehebitalion Equipment 
•Portable ComtTwdes 
•Medrare Cieims Processed.

•W«kers •Pattern LRs
•OiabebcAids •Oaiy LMng Aids
•HospiaiBeds •Wtwekhaira
•Crukhes •Ccxiveiascani Aids
•tnaurance Claims Processed

[
24 HOUR prescriptio n s SERVICE • 669-9710 JIM PEPPER

Dean’s Pharmacy
2 2 1 7  P orrytd n  Parkw ay

Rural Health Clinics

COLUM BIA
FAMILY HEALTH 
CARE CENTERS

Miami 806-868-3101 
M'Lean 806-779-2030 
Groom 806-248-9011

^  X HealthStar D.M.E.
-4- AMERICAN HOMEPATIENT

1541 N . H o b a rt • F»amp»a, Te x a s  
8 0 6 -6 6 9 -0 0 0 0  • 8 0 0 -7 5 3 -3 9 1 0  
H O M E M E D IC A L  E Q U IP M E N T  

R ental • S a le s  • S e rv ic e  24 hrs.

Miscellaneous

Need Confidence That 
Your Office Is Secure 

CALL ME TODAY! *

La r a m o r e  Locksm ith
(Teies Locksmith Association)

665-5397 • 665-5371
Cal Me Out To Let YOU h  • No Extra Chvge For Afte r Hours
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Woman Swept Off Her Feet 
Ldnds Smack In A Nightmare

DEIAR ABBY: “Larry” and I mar
ried flve years ago after a whirl
wind, passionate courtship. He said 
I was his dream come true.

As I think back on those words, I 
become ill. Why? Because from the 
day we married, my life became a 
living nightmare. It began on our 
honeymoon. I talked to another 
man, and Larry got so angry he 
slammed my face into the wall and 
broke my nose. I should have left 
then, but I believed him when he 
said how sorry he was — that it had 
been an accident and would never 
happen again. Besides, my parents 
had just paid for our wedding, and I 
was too ashamed to tell them what 
had happened.

Over the last five years, Larry 
has broken my wrist by throwing 
me down the stairs. He broke my 
shoulder when he pushed me out of 
a moving car, and he has beaten me 
so badly I’ve had to hide in the 
house for days to keep the people 1 
know from seeing the bruises. I am 
hshamed to tell anyone. He keeps 
saying he is sorry and promises it 
won’t happen again ... but it does.

We have two children. We would 
have had three, but Larry kicked 
me in the stomach when I was four 
months pregnant and I had a mis
carriage. Maybe it was a blessing 
because our children have a terrible 
life. They’re scared to death of him. 
1 am desperate to leave, but I, too, 
am scared. When I tell him I want a 
divorce, he threatens to kill me. Is 
there any hope?

LIVING A NIGH'TMARE

Abigail 
Van Buren

SYNOIOJEO
COLUMNIST

you.
I recently received a SO-peM

to Bebooklet called **8triving to 
Violence Free ... A Guidebook 
for Creating a Safety Plan.” It 
is w ritten  and published by 
an award-winning, nonprofit
agency, called Perspectives Inc., 

“  uMinn.

DEAR LIVING: There is 
always hope. Reaching out for 
help is the first step, and by 
writing to me, you have taken 
that step.

It is reported that more than 
4,000 women are murdered each 
year by their abusers. Battered 
women’s advocates tell me that 
the most dangerous time for a 
battered woman is when she 
decides to leave. Statistics show 
that a woman who leaves her 
batterer is far more likely to be 
killed than those who stay. 'This 
is not intended to discourage 
leaving, how
ever, but tot em phasize the 
im portance of a clearly  con
ceived escape plan. Most wom
en can  leave safely with careful 
planning.

Your first step is to create a 
safety plan for you and your 
childran while you are stiU liv
ing with Larry. If you decide to 
leave, this plan should also be 
designed so that he cannot find

in St. Louis Paric, 1
It contains several checklists 

that will help you explore your 
options and nudse sound choic
es. Especially useful would be 
the chapter tl^ t addresses “cre
ating a safety plan.” This sec
tion will help you prepare for 
the next violent outburst; and 
sadly, th ere  is always 
a “next time.” Unfortunately, 
over time the violence usually 
becoihes more frequ en t and 
severe.

Readers, if you know some
one who could benefit from this 
guidebook, be a friend and buy 
it for her. (C onsider having 
it sent to your own house to 
avoid a confrontation with the 
abuser.)

For parents, this booklet has 
important information for your 
daughters — a section called 
“Warning Signs of a Potential 
Batterer,” which is designed to 
help a woman examine a man’s 
behavior b e fo r e  she makes a 
commitment to him.

To order th is guidebook, 
send $4 to: Perspectives Inc., 
3381 Gorham Ave., S t. Louis 
Park, Minn. 55426 (Attn: Guide
book).

Horoscope

^Birthday
Tuesday. Dec. 2, 1997

In the year ahead you might be more for
tunate in joint endeavors than you will be 
working on your own. You are likely to 
have a krwck for making proper choices 
Trust your judgment.
SA G ITTA RIU S (N ov. 2 3 -O sc . 2 1 )  In
order to gratify extravagant urges, you 
might spend more than you can afford. 
Later you are likely to regret anything 
foolish you do today Astro-Graph year- 
aheaO  predictions make great Christmas 
stocking slulfers for all signs of the zodi
ac Mail $2 for each to Astro-Graph, d o  
this newspaper, P .O  Box 1758, Murray 
Hill Station, Now  York, N Y  10158. Be

sure to state the zodiac signs you desire. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan . 19) You will 
not be effective at flexing your muscles in 
order to get what you want today, but 
cooperation and com passion will work 
wonders.
AQUARIUS ( Ja n . 2 0 -F e b . 19) Do not
pass on gossip about som eone that is 
based on piariial facts. You will feel guilty 
later if your misinformation hurts som e
one
PISC ES (Feb. 20-March 20) An unusual 
development might transpire today when 
a friend does something that puts you in 
an awkward position. Stay alert to pre
vent this from happening 
ARIES (March 21 -April 19) In order to 
cushion your ego today, you might take a 
position that is unpopular with your peers 
When defending your stance, do not let 
vanity interfere.
TA U RU S (A p ril 20 -M a y  2 0 )  A v o id  
becoming foolishly adventurous today 
Your usual abilities for judging the od(ls 
and assessing opposition might rwt be up 
to par.
GEMINI (May 21-Ju n e  20) Your intuitive

evaluations, which are usually justified, 
might be out to lunch today when needed 
the most. Take care not to be taken in by 
a manipulator
CANCER (Ju n e  21-Ju ly  22) In order to 
have a successful day you may have to 
depe nd m ore upon yourself and less 
upon others. Companions could be a hin
drance rather than a help.
LEO (Ju ly  23-A ug. 22 ) G uard against 
impulses today to postpone doing things 
that should receive immediate attention. 
Do not let responsibilities pile up.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) Counting on 
things that are not yet actualities could 
cause serious miscalculations. Do not 
take gambles in dubious areas.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-O ct. 23) Keep promises 
today, even if it's irrconvenient for you to 
do so. People you disappoint won't forget 
your broken pledges so readily.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Co-workers 
might have to be handled with kid gloves 
today, so be careful of what you say and 
how you say it. Try  not to be drawn into 
something petty
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“Marmaduke is letting us help. 
He thinks it’s his tree.”

The Family Circus Marmaduke
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Notebook
F O O T B A L L

SAN DIEGO (AP) — John 
Elway threw three touch
down passes and San Diego 
native Terrell Davis ran tor 
178 yards and one touch
down as the Broncos 
became the first AFC team 
to clinch a playoff spot. 
They did it with a methodi
cal 38-28 win over the 
Chargers on Stmday night, 
tying a season high for 
points.

Davis regained the NFL 
rushing lead from Detroit's 
Barry Sanders, with 1,647 
yards, and needs to average 
118 yards in his final th m  
games to become the third 
NFL player to reach 2,000.

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — 
John Mackovic's six-year 
run at Texas ended Sahu'day 
when he was fired and reas
signed within the athletic 
program.

The move came a day 
after a 27-16 loss at Texas 
A&M that left the 
Longhorns 4-7 — tying the 
school's worst record in the 
last 41 years.

Mackovic, who led Texas 
to the 1996 Big 12 title, has 
three years left on a guaran
teed contract at roughly 
$600,000 per year. He was 
41-28-2 at Texas.

FAYETTEVILLE, Ark. 
(AP) — Danny Ford was 
forced to resign Saturday as 
Arkansas coach, a day after 
the Razorbacks lost to LSU 
on to finish 4-7. Ford was 
26-30-1 in five years at 
Arkansas.

H O C K E Y

KANATA, Ontario (AP)
— Wayne Gretzky was 
selected for tha. Canadian 
Olympic team, while Mark 
Messier was left off the 23- 
man squad announced 
Saturday by Philadelphia 
general manager Bob 
Clarke.

Gretzky will be joined in 
Nagano, Japan, by forwards 
Eric Lindros, Steve 
Yzerman, Brendan
Shanahan, Joe Sakic, Rod 
Brind'Amour, Shayne 
Corson, Theo Fleury, Paul 
Kariya, Trevor Linden, Jpe 
Nieuwendyk, Keith
Primeau and Rob Zamuner, 
defensemen Rob Blake, Ray 
Bourque, Eric Desjardins, 
Adam Foote, A1 Macinnis, 
Chris Pronger and Scott 
Stevens, and goalies Martin 
Brodeur, Curtis Joseph and 
Patrick Roy.

B A S K E T B A L L

INDIANAPOLIS (AP) —
Indianapolis was awarded 
the 2002 men's world cham
pionships Sunday, beating 
out Tokyo and Munich, 
Germany.

SKIIN G

MAMMOTH MOUN
TAIN, Calif. (AP) —
Germany's Katja Seizinger 
won the first super-G of the 
women's World Cup season 
Saturday, her third super-G 
victory at Mommoth 
Mountain in as many tries 
since 1994.

The victory was 
Seizinger's 13th super-G tri
umph, a women^s World 
Cup record, and 29th World 
Cup victory overall.

Italy's Isolde Kostner fin
ished second, 0.64 seconds 
back.

S O C C E R

MELBOURNE, Australia 
(AP) — Iran claimed the 
32nd and final spot in the 
1998 WorlcT Cup on 
Saturday, tying Australia 2- 
2 on late goals bv Karim 
Bagheri and Knodadad 
Azizi. The teams tied 1-1 
last week in Tehran.

F IG U R E  S K A TIN G

NAGANO, Japan (AP) —
Russia's Ilia Kulik won the 
NHK Trophy men's title 
Sunday. C)n Saturday, 
Germany's Tanfa
Szewczenko took the 
women's competition.

T O T  tourney wraps up successful weekend
By MATT HUTCHISON  
Sports W riter

PAMPA —  The Top 0 ' Texas 
Tournament wrapped up its 
festivities Saturday as teams 
from Plainview, A ustin 
W estlake, D allas Red Oak 
and the hosting Pampa 
Harvesters treated the local 
fans to a day filled with great 
basketball action. Pampa 
com p eted ' in two contests 
during the day, hosting the 
Austin W estlake Chaparais 
early and suffering a 66-51 
defeat. Later in the day. 
Pampa became involved in a 
physical contest against the 
Plainview  Bulldogs before 
bowing out of the tourna
ment with a 60-37 loss.

Pampa's problems on the 
court surfaced early in the 
day against W estlake. 
Despite a somewhat consis
tent offense during thé first 
half, an offense that kept the 
Harvesters within 10 points 
of the Chaparais at halftime 
(28-19), Pam pa's defensive 
weaknesses cropped up in 
the second halL Pam pa's 
inside players had trouble 
controlling the boards late 
and found it hard to compete 
against players that, in some 
instances, towered almost a 
foot above the inside defense. 
Instead, Pampa had to rely 
on good defensive jud ge
m ents by the two leading 
guards, senior Lynn Brown 
and sophomore Jesse Francis, 
to remain in good shape 
defensively.

Despite their great height 
advantage over the 
H arvesters, the Chaparais 
opted to fire up m ore outside 
snots than resorting to a 
physical, post-oriented strat
egy. This style of play 
allowed guards, such as 
Blow n v\d Francis, pressure 
the ball and cause easy
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Pampa’s Jerem y Silva (left) drives against the Red Oak defense in the opening 
Tournament. Silva was named the tournament’s best inside defensive player.

turnovers that led to fast 
break Pampa points.

U tilizing the turnovers, 
Pampa's duo of Brown and 
Francis led all Harvester 
scorers with 16 points apiece. 
But unfortunately, second 
chance points and good out
side snooting w hen they

needed it helped the 
Chaparais to claim the victo
ry by 15 points.

The Plainview contest that 
concluded the tournam ent 
featured a whole different

when the Harvesters really 
needed it. Guard Francis and 
post Silva led the team in 
scoring with 11 and 9 points, 
respectively.

Also scoring for the
game that Pampa saw against Harvesters were Lynn Brown 
Westlake. The Bulldogs took with 5 points, Shawn Young

/,
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(Pampa Nawa photo by L.D. Strata)

Plainview’s Rod Ansley goes up for two points as 
Austin Westlake’s Jo n  Orton is to late to stop the 
shot.

the offense right to the 
inside, and a physical battle 
inside underlined the entire 
contest.

Plainview, who had defeat
ed Westlake by a point, the 
evening prior to the Pampa 
contest, looked lethargic 
early as Pampa won the 
inside wars and posted leads 
of four points at halftime and 
a two-point 23-21 lead at the 
halftime mark.

The game changed dramat
ically in the second half, 
however, as the Harvesters 
found themselves the victims 
of a huge Plainview come
back. The Bulldogs scored 23 
points during the third peri
od w hile holding the 
Harvesters in the single dig
its of six points of total 
offense. A big reason for the 
change was the beefed-up 
inside play of sophomore 
post Rod Ansley, who fin
ished the night with 18 
points, and the shooting pre
cision of guard David Mata, 
who finished with a tourna
ment-high 21 points.

Plainview  fine-tuned its 
lead in the fourth quarter as 
Pampa struggled for offense 
that didn't seem to be there

4, Leo Ramirez and Russel 
Robben, 3 points each; Sam 
Ledford 2.

Plainview emerged as the 
tournament champion in the 
round-robin format, winning 
all three of its games.

Earlier Saturday, Plainview 
downed Red Oak, 74-67, as 
Ansley led the Bulldogs with 
22 points. Teammate Andy 
McAdams added 15.

Cole Bulter also had 22 to 
lead Westlake. Andrew 
Braiden followed with 18.

T he tournam ent, which 
was last held in Pampa 10 
years ago, also featured a 
three-point competition that 
encouraged community par
ticipation and at the end of 
the tournament not only gave 
awards to the tournam ent 
winners, the Plainview 
Bulldogs, but also to individ
ual players for achievements 
such as high academic stan
dards.

Overall, the tournam ent 
displayed the Panhandle hos
pitality that Pampa is capable 
of, treating fans from all the 
schools to some great basket
ball action. Fans that didn't 
attend the two-day event 
missed what was without a

(Pampa Naam photo by L.O. Strato)

game of the To p  O ’ Texas

doubt a very fan-oriented 
showing by tne four partici
pating eager squads.

Top O ' Texas Tournament 
1997 Cham pion — Plainview 
Bulldogs

All-Academic Team
Zane Powers and Leo 

Ramirez, Pampa; Jeff 
Q uisenberry and Brennen 
Bell, Plainview ; Shawn 
Howell and Shawn Rogers, 
Red Oak;*Chris Marcus and 
Kevin D ischert, Austin 
Westlake.

Top O ' Texas Elite Team
Best insede defensive play

er: Jeremy Silva, Pampa
Best O utside defensive 

player: Matt Root, Austin 
Westlake

Most inspirational: David 
Mata, Plainview.

Best academic players: Jeff 
Quisenberry, Plainview; 
Chris M arcus, Austin 
Westlake.

Sixth-m an award: Shawn 
Howe, Red Oak.

Com m unity Shootout 
Winners

M iddle school: Kyle
Francis

High school: A.J. Taylor
19-35 age group: August 

Larson *
36-49 age group (KGRO, 

Pampa News winnef): Dale 
Francis.

Giants, Redskins, Panthers 
losses keep Cowboys alive

DALLAS (AP) — The Dallas 
Cowboys, considered to be, out of 
the running for a playoff berth 
following their Thanksgiving 
Day loss to the Tennessee Oilers, 
are back in the running following 
a series of upsets.

Their chances were aided 
Sunday when the New York 
Giants, Washington Reds)cins 
and Carolina Panthers-all lost on 
Sunday.

But the Cowboys will still need 
some help to qualify for the play
offs.

"We're still in the race," said 
Cowboys linebacker Randall 
Godfrey. "Anything can hap- 
pen.

At 6-7 and riding a two-game 
losing streak, the Cowboys are on 
the verge of missing the playoffs 
for the l ^ t  time jsince 19W.

The Cowboys are left in the 
position of having to win the

NFC East Division in order to 
make the playoffs because a 4-6 
conference record will make it 
nearly impossible to make it as a 
wild-card team.

The chance of winning the NFC 
East was helped by the Giants' 
20-8 loss at home to Tampa Bay 
on Sunday. New York is 7-5-1 and 
closes the season Dec. 21 at 
Dallas.

Also Sunday, wild-card hope
ful Washington (6-6-1) lost 23-20 
to St. Louis, while Carolina (6-7) 
lost to New Orleans 16-13.

The Cowboys must sweep their 
final three games against 
Carolina, Cincinnati and the 
Giants.

"The Cowboys most likely still 
have to win their remaining 
games and get some help along 
the way," Cowboys spokesman 
Rich Dur3rmple said Sunday.

After Dallas' 27-14 loss to

Tennessee on Thanksgiving Day,

Siarterback Troy Aikman called 
e Cowboys' playoff chances "a 

real long shot right now."
The odds might have improved 

on Sunday, but plenty has to go 
right for the Cowboys if they're 
to play a game after Christmas.

The Giants will have to lose 
two games, the Redskins will 
have to lose one and the 
Philadelphia Eagles will also 
have to lose one game for the 
Cowboys to keep on playing after 
Chrishnas.

Defensive tackle Leon Lett may 
be able to give the Cowboys a 
boost as he will return from a 
yearlong drug suspension in time 
to play against the Carolina 
Panthers next Monday night.

"We're not going to give up," 
said (Godfrey. "This team has too 
much heart to give up."

Lady Harvesters go 2-2 
at Festival of Lights

WICHITA FALLS —The 
Pampa Lady Harvesters won 
their first two games of the 
Fantasy of Lights Basketball 
Tournament before dropping 
a pair of close contests to 
Amarillo Caprock, 54-49 and 
Sweetwater 44-41 on 
Saturday.

Against Caprock, Jordanna 
Young led Pampa scorers 
with 15 points while Yvette 
Brown and Kelsey Yowell 
added 8 each.

"It was a hard-fought bat
tle," said Pampa coach Mark 
Elms. "We were slow getting 
out of the blocks in the first 
quarter again. That's some- 
tnine we're going to have to 

They  bwork on. Z ̂ beat us 10

ioint! '  ‘
hat's something else we're 

going to have to work on." 
Others scoring for Pampa

were Heather Petty with 6 
points, Jami Wells 5, 
McKinley Quarles 4 and 
Faustine Curry 3.

Young was also the leading 
scorer against Sweetwater, 
netting 10 points while Curry 
followed with 8.

Also scoring for Pampa 
were Petty with 7 points, 
Charles and Wells 5 each; 
Brown 4 and Yowell 2.

"We had our chances all 
through the game. A missed 
free throw here, a missed 
layup there really hurt us," 
Elms said.

The Lady Harvesters are 
entered in the Liberal Classic 
Friday and Saturday. Their 
first game is at 2 p.m. Friday 
g a in s t Garden City, Kan. 
They play again at 3:30 p.m. 
the same day against Liberal 
High.
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Week's Hli

MlNiaukaa <
Ctaraland 103, Boston 07 
Mkwaaota 106, Vancouver 87 
San Araonto 00, Dalas 87 
Ulah04,LA.CIppars0l 
Houston 107, Qoldsn Stale 100

Sunday's Oamaa 
In(iana101,r 
/Ulania 106, San Antonio 06 
Vanoouvar 07. Detroit 06 
Seattle 103, Ortatodo 81 
New Jersey 87, Sacramento 73 
LA. Lakers 106, Toronto 00

x-San Franc iac o li 2
Cwoma 6 7
Anama 5 8
NewOrteana 5 8
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.846 304 103
.462 214 240 
.386 260 312 
.385 170 258 
431 225 301

High game: Rick Fok 236; High seriae: 
Warren Dahn 629; High h andi^  game: Rick 
Fok 256; High handicsp series: Rick Welch

Monday’s  Game
New Jeraey at Utah, 9 p.m.

672.
Woman

TVse day’s  Games
Sacramento at Chartoite, 740  p.m.

High series; Susan Ralzlaff 583; High game: 
Sue Hervlerson 223; High handicap Game:

Seattle at Washington, 8  p.m. 
Phoenix at Milwaukee, 8 4 0  p.m.

x-won division title 
y-cknchad playón berth 
Thursday’s  Games 
Detroit 56, Chicago 20 
Tennessee 27, Dates 14 
SundBV*ft QmÍmm 
J a c k s « ^  20. BNtimore 27 
Philadalphia 44. Cincinnaii 42 
New England 20. Indianapolis 17 
New Orleans 16, Carolina 13 
BufINo 20. New York Jets 10 
St. Louis 23. Washiniaon 20 
Kansas City 44, San Francisco 9 
Atenta 24, Seattle 17 
Miami 34, Oakland 16 
Pittsburgh 26. Arizona 20, OT 
Tampa Bay 20, New York Giants 8 
Denver 38, San Diego 28 
Mondains Game 
Green Bay at Mirviesota, 0 p.m. 
Thursday: Dec. 4 
Termes see at CirKinnati, 8  p.m. 
Sunday: Doc. 7 
Bunak) at Chicago, i p.m.
Denver at Pittsburgh, 1 p.m.

’ Green Bay at Tampa B ^ , 1 p.m.

Billie Gowdy 263; High handicap series; Bìlie 
Gowdy 666.

New England at Jacksonville, 1 pjn.
'om Giants at Philadelphia, 1 p.m.

'  Oaklarvl at Kansas CNy, 1 p.m 
St. Louis at New Orleans, 1 p.m. 
Sealtlo at Baltimore, 1 p.m.
Atlanta at San Diego, 4 p.m.

* Irxtanapols at New York Jets, 4 p.m 
Mkmesoia at San Frarxxsoo, 4 p.m. 
Washinglon at /krizona, 4 p.m.

'  Detrol at Miami, 8 p.m.
Monday: Dec. 8 

"  Carolina at Dates. 0 p.m.

COLLEGE FOOTBALL
• ThaTop28
'  By The Asaodatod Presa
.  The Top Twenty Five teams in The 
'> /kssocisted Press cotoge looibaN poi, with 

lirst-place votes in parentheses, records 
4 through Nov. 20, total poMs baaed on 26
* pokM lor a Aral place vole through one poka 
,  lor a 2Sth placa vote and previous ranking:

n T m l
• 1.MichiQ^e9)
* 2.Nebraska(l)
, 3.Termessae 
' 4.Fk)rtdaSt.
< 5.UCLA
< 6.Fk)rtda 

7.NorthCarolna
* 0.Washirx|lonSt.
V O.OhioSt
1.10. KwisasSt.
4.11. /kubum 
4 12. PermSt.
.  13. Georgia
• 14. TaxasASM
* 15. Syracuse 
,  16. LSU
• 17. /krtzonaSt. 
t l 8 .  Purdue 
A 10. Missouri

20. CokxadoSt.
21. Washington 

i  22. SoulhemMiss.
AirForce

'  24. OklahomaSt.
>25. MichiganSt.

COLLEGE BASKETBALL
Sunday’s Ma)or CoHega Basketball Scores
By The Assoclatod Press
EAST
Air Force 64, Navy 63 
Boston Colege 78. Providence 62 
Rhode Island 86, Boston U. 63 
Syracuse 78, Colgate 74 
SOUTH
Georgia Southern 73. High Poim 58 
MIDWEST
Cincinnali 87, Morehead St. 57 
Drake 88, /krk.-Pine BkiA 68 
E. MKihigan 81, Ashland 70 
Michigan 54, Detroit 53 
TOURNAMENTS 
Big Island kivttatlorwl 
Championship 
Stanford 99, Butler 86 
Third Place
Valparaiso 75, Pacific 73 
Fifth Placa
Wisconsin 76, Montana 61
Seventh Place
Oklahoma 86, Hawaii-Hlk> 70
Golden Panther Thanksgiving Toumamem
Championship
Fla. International 85, Long Beach St. 74
Third Place
Lafayette 74, Brown 57
Thanksgivirig San Juan Shootout
Championship
West Virginia 96, Dayton 74
Third Place
South Fionda 49, Rice 46 
Fifth Place 
Evansvite 90, Penn 66

/ktenta at DaAas, 8:30 p.m.
Denver at Houston, &90 p.m.
New York at San /kntonio, 8:30 p.m. 
Orlando at PortlarKl, 10 p.m.

HOCKEY
National Hockey League
At AGIanca
All Times EST
By The Associated Press ,

EASTERN CONFERENCE

Atlantic Division

Washington St. 85, Puerto RicoMayaguez 51
Unitad Airlines TIpoff Ctessic
Championship
Hawaii 84. Illinois St. 63
Third Place
Indiana 103. NE Louisiana 69

Pta Pv
11-0 1,749 1
11-0 1,680 2
10-1 1,574 3
10-1 1,531 5
9-2 1,385 6
9-2 1,366 7

10-1 1,304 6
10-1 1^76 10
0-2 1,238 g

10-1 1,198 11
9-2 1,001 13
9-2 990 4
9-2 939 14
9-2 816 16
9-3 726 16
6-3 656 17
8-3 568 12
8-3 551 18
7-4 448 19
9-2 395 20
7-4 286 21
8 3 271 23

10-2 192 24
8 3 180 25
7-4 104 —

TRANSACTIONS
By The Assoclatsd Prses 
BASEBALL 
American League
BOSTON RED SOX—Signed OF Kenichiro 
Kawabata.
HOCKEY
National Hockey League
SAN JOSE SHARKS—Hired Doug Wilsoit as 
dkector of pro development.

W L T Pto OF GA
New Jersey 17 8 0 34 73 46
Philadelphia 15 8 4 34 79 62
Washinglon 13 10 4 30 80 71
N.Y. IslarxJers 11 11 4 26 70 70
N.Y. Rangers 8 11 9 25 71 76
Ftortda 8 13 5 21 61 77
Tampa Bay 4 17 4 12 SO 86

Northeaal Dlvlalon
W L T Pta OF GA

MorXreal 15 9 3 33 85 67
Pittsburgh 14 9 5 33 82 71
Boston 11 11 5 27 66 75
Carolina to 13 4 24 72 76
Ottawa 10 13 4 24 68 68
Buffalo 7 12 5 19 63 73

WESTERN CONFERENCE

Cantrsi Division
W L T Pto OF GA

Dallas 18 7 4 40 95 65
Detroit 17 6 4 38 90 60
St. Louis 15 9 3 33 78 61
Phoenix 12 11 2 26 73 71
Chicago 10 13 4 24 59 69
Toronto 8 13 3 19 47 67

Pacific DtvMon
W L T Pta GF GA

Colorado 13 6 8 34 80 68
Los Angeles 12 9 5 29 85 71
Anaheim 11 12 6 27 86 76
Edmonton 8 13 6 22 64 82
Vancouver 9 14 3 21 74 87
San Jose 9 17 2 20 71 88
Calgary 5 16 7 17 67 85

PRO BASKETBALL
National Basketball Association 
At A Glance 
AN Times EST 
By The Associated Press 
EASTERN CONFERENCE 
Atlantic Division

Saturday’s Games
Washington 1, Boston 1, tie 
Colorado 3, Carolina 2 
N.Y Islanders 4, St. Louis 2 
Philadelphia 3, Tampa Bay 3, tie 
Pittsburgh 6, Montreal 3 
Chicago 3, Ottawa 2 
Varxxxnrer 4, Toronto 2 
Dallas 5, Phoenix 2 
Calgary 3, /knaheim 2, OT 
Los Angeles 4, New Jersey 1

Washington State moves up 
to No. 8 in AP football poll
By RICHARD ROSENBLATT 
AP Football l^ te r

Washington State's season has 
been so renuirkable that the 
Cougars reached their highest 
ranking without even playing.

The Rose Bowl-bourid Couraus 
(10-1) advanced two spots to No. 
8 in The Associated Press' Top 25 
college football poll Sunday, 
while Michigan, Nelwaska and 
Tennessee remained 1-2-3.

Washington ' State, which 
ended its reralar season last 
week, was raided 10th for three 
weeks during the season, the first 
time it cracked the Top 10 since 
1958.

The Wolverines (11-0), who 
play the Cougars in the Pasadena 
on Jan. 1, received 69 first-place 
votes and 1,749 points from the 
panel of 70 sportswriters and 
sportscasters. Last week, 
N^chigan had the same totals.

The Comhuskers (11-0), with a

27-24 escape at Colorado on 
Friday, remained No. 2  with one 
first-place vote and 1,680 points.

'The Volunteers (10-1), who col
lected 1 3 7 4  points, edged 
Vanderbilt 17-10 Saturday to 
move into next Saturday's SEC 
title game against Auburn.

With Penn State's 49-14 loss at 
Michigan State on Saturday, the 
Nittany Lions (9-2) took the 
biggest tumble in the poll, drop
ping eight places to No. 12.

Florida State (10-1) moved up 
to No. 4, followed by UCLA, 
Florida, North Carolina,
Washington State, Ohio State and 
Kansas State.

Penn State, the preseason No. 1 
pick, fell out of the Top 10 for the 
first time since early November 
of last year.

Auburn (9-2) was No. 11, fol
lowed by Penn State, Geoima, 
Texas A&M, Syracuse, LSU, 
Arizona State, Purdue, Missouri, 
Colorado State, Washington,

Southern Mississippi, Air Force, 
Oklahoma State and Michigan 
State.

In the USA Today/ESPN poll, 
the top five teams were: 
Michigan, Nebraska, Tennessee, 
Florida State and North Carolina.

Arizona State, a 28-16 loser to 
Arizona on Friday ‘night, 
dropped five places to No. 17, 
while Mississippi State, which 
lost 15-14 to Mississippi, fell out 
of the Top 25.

Michigan State (7-4) moved 
into the Top 25 —  at No. 25 — 
after its win over Penn State. ‘The 
Spartans, headed for the Aloha 
Bowl, returned to the poll aftEr a 
month's absence.

'The final regular season poll 
will be released next Sunday, a 
day after four conference title 
games — Nebraska vs. Texas 
A&M (Big 12), Tennessee vs. 
Auburn (SEC), Colorado State vs. 
New Mexico (WAC) and Toledo 
vs. Marshall (Mid-American).

Chiefs end 49ers’ 11-game streak 
in rout; Jets, Redskins upset
By The Associated Press

The San Francisco 49ers were the 
latest victims on yet another 
uimredictabie Sunday in the NFL.

The Niners, who had won 11 
strj^ht since an opening day loss 
in 'lampa, were routed 44-9 in 
Kansas Ci^ as Rich Gannon threw 
three touchdown pcisses, Marcus 
Allen threw another and the 
Chiefs (10-3) remained on the heels 
of Denver in the AFC West.

It wasn't so much the fact San 
Francisco lost to a good team on 
the road, but the size of the loss.

"In 1987, we tore through the 
league and got punched in the 
mouth," San Francisco quarter
back Steve Young said of a big sea
son followed by playoff disap
pointment. "In 1994, we got 
punched in the regular seasoa

"This was like three punches in 
the mouth."

Bay at the New York Giants. 
Denver was at San Diego on

Sunday night. Green Bay is at 
light.Minnesota on Monday nigr 

The weekend began with 
Tennessee beating Dallas 27-14 
and Detroit thiunpiiw Chicago 55- 
20 on Thanksgiving Day.
Chiefs 44,49ers 9 

Kansas City dominated the 
49ers from the start, rushing for 
153 yards, more than double what 
San Francisco's league-leading 
defense had allow ^ on the 
ground this year.

The Chiefs jumped to a 28-6 lead 
and cruised home against a San 
Francisco team that had been 
questioned because of its soft

quit in the Buffalo Bills."
A New York victory would have 

guaranteed the Jets, 1-15 last sea
son, their first winning season 
since 1988.
Rams 23, Redskins 20

'The Rams (3-8) ended their slide 
as Jerald Moore and Amp Lee, 
replacing the released Lawrence 
Phillips, each scored. Then Lee's
45-yard TD reception set up Jeff 
■7ilkir . . -  -Wilkins' game-winning 25-yard 
field goal with four seconds left.

Brian Mitchell had tied the score 
for the Skini; on a 2-yard run with
1:50 to play. But Tony Banks, who 

for 2  ‘

N F L
R O U N D U P

It was the worst defeat for the 
49ers since a 49-3 loss to the New 
York Giants in the 1986 playoffs 
and worst in the regular season 
since a 59-14 rout by Dallas in 
1980, the year before the Niners 
won their ^ t  Super BdwI.

San Francisco (11-2) wasn't the

Ottwrs racaiving volm; to«« 55, New Mexico 
'J52. Mississippi 45, Virginia 42, Wisconsin 35. 
'Marshal 28, Louisiana Tech 24, Clemson 19, 
«-Notre Dame 14, Mississippi St. 10, Arizona 4. 

West Virginia 3. N. Carolina St. 2, Virginia

W L Pet GB
Miami 10 5 .067 —
New York 10 5 .667 —
New Jersey 10 5 .667 —
Orlarxio 10 6 .625 1/2
Boston 7 9 .438 3 1/2
Philadelphia 4 9 .308 5
Washindon 
Central Division

5 11 .313 5 1/2

Atlanta 14 2 A76 —
Chartoite 9 5 .643 4
Clevelarto 9 6 .600 4 1/2
MilwaiAee 9 6 .600 4 1/2
Indiana 8 6 .571 5
Chicago 9 7 .563 5

Sunday’s Games
Florida 1, N.Y Rangers 1, tie . 
Edmonton 6, San Jose 1 
Monday’s  Gamas 
Boston at Carolina, 7:30 p.m. 
Pittsburgh at Montreal. 7:30 p.m. 
Buffalo ai Philadelphia, 7:30 p.m. 
Phoenix at Florida, 7:30 p.m.
San Joae at Calgary, 9 p.m. 
Detroit at Vancouver, 10 p.m.

TkiM<tev*s flaniGB 
Ottawa at N.Y Islarxlars, 7:30 p.m. 
Washington at N.Y. Rangers, 7:30 p.m. 
St. Louia at New Jeraey. 7:30 p.m. 
Anaheim at Toronto, 7:30 p.m. 
Edmonton at Colorado, 9 p.m.

o i^  first-place team to lose. 
Tne ‘ 'New York Jets, leading the 

AFC East, were beaten 20-10 in
Buffolo, fallii^ back into a tie at 8- 

rw  &5 with New England, which held 
ofi Indianapolis 20-17.

And Washington was upset 23- 
20 at home by St. Louis as the 
Rams ended an eight-game losing 
streak, foiling back into a tie with 
Philadelphia, which beat 
Cincinnati 44-42 in the day's 
wildest game.

In other early games,it was 
Jacksonville 29, ^ tim ore 27, and 
Carolina 16, New Orleans 13. In 
late games, it was Atlanta at 
Seattle; Miami at Oakland; 
Pittsburgh at Arizona; and Tampa

schedule.
San Francisco also lost its lead

ing rusher. Garrison Hearst, who 
broke his ooUaibone in the third 
quarter and will miss 4-6 weeks.

It was that kind of day — both 
ways.

"1 don't know what will happen 
tomorrow," said Kansas City cen
ter Tim Grunhard. "But today 
everything went our way." 
BU ls20,Jetsl0

Todd Collins and Lonnie 
Johnson combined on a 62-yard
fourth-quarter touchdown pass 
that broke a 10-10 tie as the Bills
(6-7) beat the visiting Jets (8-5) for 
the second time this season and 
sixth in a row.

Thurman Thomas gained 104 
yards on 18 carries and moved 
into ninth place on the career 
rushing list. It was his first 100- 
yard game sitKe CXrt. 27,19%.

"I've been around here Ion; 
enough to know that even thougl 
our season might be over, a lot of 
players still play with a lot of 
pride," Thomas said. "There's no

threw for 2 ^  yards, moved St. 
Louis 53 yards for Wilkins' kick. 
Eagles 44, Bengals 42 

Bobby Hoying threw four 
touchdown passes and Chris 
Boniol kicked the game-winning 
field goal as time ran out and kept 
the host Eagles (6-6-1) in the play
off race.. ■*

Hoying, who finished 26-of-42 
for 313 yards, moved the Eagles 61 
yards in the game's final minute to 
set up Bomol's 31-yarder. That 
came after Hoying's boyhood 
hero. Boomer Esiason, led the 
Bengals from two 13-point deficits 
to a 42-41 lead on Brian Milne's 1- 
yard touchdown run with a 
minute left.

Esiason, who was 27-of-47 for 
378 yards, threw two of his four 
touchdown passes in the fourth 
quarter-for the Bengals (4-9). 
Patriots 20, Colts 17 

Drew Bledsoe, who went two 
games without a touchdown pass, 
threw a 3-yarder pass to Sam Gash 
and an 18-yarder to Troy Brown as 
the Patriots (8-5) moved into a tie 
with the Jets.

Jim Harbaugh's second scoring

Eass, an 11-yarder to Sean 
»awkins with 1:08 left, cut the 

lead to three for the visiting Colts 
(1-12). But the Patriots recovered 
the onside kick and ran out the 
clock.
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NOTICE OF PEniON POR 
^ ABANDONMENT 
4poaaM  R. Blaylock and wife, 
J a y t  D. Blaylodi are the ownen 
*a i  All o f Block Fifiy-aioe (59) 
Taad all o f Block Sixiy (60) of ihe 
•origiaal Towa o f Alanreed, aa 
iMkowa by map or pial thereof aa 

ia Gray CamMy, Texat. and 
¿Cheater L. Bohlar, Jr. and wife 
-faff) L  Bohlar are the ownera of 
Nkll o f Block PMty-five (55) and 
Mil of Block RRy-aix (56) o f die 
¡•Orifinal Toara o f Alanreed, aa 
jlfcoara K  w t f  or pial thereof aa 
¿M ed iaOny(?oaniy,'nnaa; and 
>^hM  Street rana from North to 
rSondl betarecn dtote foar bloclu 
M i orlaiiiany planed and haa not 
^ a t e d b y O  
O iod in exceat 

Dm m M R. Blayteek

Joye D. Blaylock liave petitioned 
the Comminionen Court of Oray 
County, 1teat -to declare die road 
abandoned; and deed Kto the ad- 
ja c m  land ownen at above de- 
acribed aa provided in Section 
251.058 of the Texaa TVanapofla- 
don Code. Hearini on diia fnatter 
baa been aet for December 15, 
1997 in dK Commiaaioner'i Court 
of Gray County, Texm.
D-5 Nov.I7,24.Dec. 1 ,1997

I tÿ  die aabHc for a pe- 
I o f tarenty yean.

IN THE DISTRICT O X Jirr  OF 
STAFFORD COUNTY.

KANSAS
(ramami to K.S.A. Chapter 60) 

la the Maaer of the Matrbife of 
I INDA S. MASON and MCKIE 
D. MASON. Caae No. 97 D 19 
NOTICE OF SUIT 
THE STATE OF KANSAS TO

JACKIE D. MASON AND ALL 
OTHER PERSONS WHO ARE 
OR MAY BE CONCERNED: 
You are hereby noiiried that a 
Petition haa been filed in the Dia- 
trict Court of Reno County, Kan- 
aaa, by LINDA S. MASON, 
praying for a decree of abaolute 
divorce and other relief, and you 
are hereby required to plead to 
raid Petition on or before the 6th 
day o f January, 1998, in aaid 
Coun at S t  JoisL Kanam. Should 
you fail therein, judgment and 
decree w ill he entered in due 
count span the Pedtton.

LINDAS. MASON 
HUTCfaSONTtENO COUNTY 
LEGAL SERVICES 
206 WEST FIRST 
HUTCHISON. KS. 67501 
D j9 Dec. I .S , IS, 1997

MARY Kay Coametica and Skin- 
caic. Facíala, uaj^ica, call Deb
Stapleton, 665-:

PAMPA Lodge «966, Mon. Dec. 
lal.-M.M. Degree, meal at 6:K) 
p.m. No meeting Dec. 4.

BEAUTICONTROL Coametica
md Skin Can aalca, aervice, and 2 7 W
makeoven. Lynn Alliaon 1304 Theaday.Dec.2,7.30p.m.
Cariatine - 669-3848

NEED S$$ ? Continental Credit, 
1427 N. Hobart. 669-6095 . Se 
Hablo Eapanol. Phone applica- 
tkma welcome.

CARPENTRY work-remodeling, 
new construction, repairs. Call

NU-WAY Cleaning service, car-

669 2624.
pels, upholalery, walla, ceilings. 
(Juaiily doean*! coat...It pays! ^

14b Appliance Repair

MARY Kay Coanetica, faciMa A 
supplies. Call Vijay Murgai al
6 ^ 3 2 3 .

10 Lodt and Found
RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN

CUSTOM homes, addiiiont, re
modeling, residential / commer
cial Deaver Construction, 665- 
0447.

2 1

p o to

W ILI
Servk
7251.

MAS(

669-21

CONI 
aidew 
atomi 
No ob

CARI 
per. 1 
CaUI

CHRI
Deco

14n

steam used. Bob Marx owner-op
erator. 665-3541, or from out of 
town. 800-536-5341. Free eati- 
malea.

S Spedai Notke*

LOST: 6 month. feituUe, Black 
Labrador puppy Nov. 22 on Cin
derella St., hM Mue-green collar. 
ChikTa pet. 669-3456

We have Rental Furniture and 
Anpliancea to suit your needs. 
Call for eatimaie.

Johnson Home Fumiahmp 
.801 W. Francis

well construction. 669-6347.

B T S  Carpel Cleaning A Retio-

ADOmONS, remodeling, roof- 
all Iing, cabinets, 

repairs. No 
Albua.665

ADVERTISING MMarinl lo ha 
lacad la  the Paaipa Nawt, 
IU8T ba placad throagh lha 

Pampa Naira OfleaOaly-

POUND-male M. Lab. Reireiver, 
Mue colUr, 1-1/2 to 2 yra. , vie. 
W. HortonAPark. 6 6 9 - ^ .  669- 
61031
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KIT ’N' CARLYLE «  by Larry Wright
TH i RMMM NEWR^Mondail Daoamber 1.1W7— t ,

21 Help Wanted 21 Help Wanted
liERM AN* by Jim Unger

f o u n d a t io n  Settling? O nckt 
in wNb, o eU im  or brick? Doon 
won'! ckMC? Childm BnMh- 
e n . Free ertimaie* 1-800-299- 
9S63.

W ILLO UGH BY'S Backhoe 
Service. Dirt work/diggiag. M9- 
7231,605-1131.________________

m a s o n r y  Work- Brick, block. 
ttoM. Repairs, new conatnietkm. 
669^2624.

CONCRETE work, driveways, 
sidewalks, leiaining walls, steps, 
storm cellars, etc. Free estímales. 
No obligation. 669-2624.

CARPET, Tile, Paint A  Wallpa
per. Free Estimates. References. 
001665-3648

CHRISTMAS Ughi Hanging and 
Decorations done at reasonable 
rales. Estimates Rree. 665-7390

MAKE MONEY
With the hottest weight loss pro
duct in America. Call 669-0356 
fordnails.

T E X A S oil company urgently 
needs dependable person in Pam
pa area. Regardleia o f training, 
write M .B. Hopkins, Dept. M- 
79066, Box 7 1 1, Ft. Worth, Tx. 
76101-0711.___________________

WildlifieJolw$21.6(yHr.
Oame wardens, security, maiuL, 
park rangers. Benefits/no exp. 
nec. App7exam 1-800-813-3585 
exL 7613,8  a.m.-9 pm. 7  days

PoctalJolM$lSJS/llr.

14n Painting

PAINTING reasonable, interior, 
exterior. Minor repairs. Free esti- 
nMleSjBo^ormi^6^M3^^

14r Plowing, Yard Work

TREE trim, yard clean-up, lawn 
aeration. Gypsum treatment.

14« Plumbing & Heating

JACK'S Plumbing/Heating/Air 
Conditioning-New construction, 
repair, remodeling, sewer & 
drain cleaning. Septic systems in
stalled. 665-7115.

L a r^  Baker Plumbing
Heating Air Conditioning 

Borger Highway 665-4392

Tbrry's Sewer Line Cleaning
669-1041

14t Radio and Television

Johnson Home 
Entertainment

We do service on most Major 
Brands of TV s and VCR's. 2211

Now hiring, itdl benefits, bo  exp. 
For app. and exam info, call I- 
800-813-3383 exiensk» 7614, 8 
ajB.-9 p.Bi. 7 dqrs.

SIV A LL'S Inc. needs Welder 
fabricators. Drug test required. 
Only experienced apply. 2 3/4 
miles west on Hwy. 60. Pampa, 
Tx. ,

O
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“Don’t look at mo liko that. Ha choaa ttl”

MCLEAN Care Center is taking 
applications for LVN, nurse 
aides, and housekeeping. 603 W. 
7th, McLean, Tx. 7 7 9 -2 *9 .

CH ILDCARE needed for 3 
children. If-t, 2 p t . Need own 
car. 663-4380 after 6.

APT. Mgrynuintenance wanted 
for 50 unit, 10 yr. old complex in 
Pampa. Requires office mgmt. 
skills and organization, plus 
cleaning A maintenance duties. 
Heating, cooling, A elec, license 
helpful but not required. Organi
zation and neatness is a must. 
Husband/wife, semi-retired is 
great! Looking for someone to 
make it a long term home and not 
just a job. 2 bdr. apt. utilities, A 
salary furnished. Pli

21 Help Wanted 70 Musical 96 Unhirnished Apts 99 Storage Buildings

AM ARILLO, Tx.-K now les 
Trucking needs tingle A  team 
OTR drivers. Mutt nave CDL- 
HazMal, 2 yrs. exp., good MVR. 
Competitive pay scale A benefits. 
I -8 0 0 -2 4 1 -6 6 7 9  or 806-371 
7146.

PIANOS FOR RENT 
New and used pianos. Starting at 
$40 pw month. Up lo 9  months of 
rent will apply to purchase. It's all 
right here in Pampa at Tarpley 

- Music. 663-1231.

1,2,3 bedrooms. 6 month lease, 
pool, fireplaces, washer/dryer 
hookups in 2 and 3 bedrooms. 
Caprock Apartments, 1601 W. 
Somerville, 665-7149.

CNA't ftill lime 3 p. m. - II p.m. 
Benefits including car erjiense, 
meals furnished, shift difr. - St. 
Ann's Nuning Home, Panhandle.

HOME Attendants needed to help 
with handicapped A elderly. 

372-8480.Flexible hours.

75 Feeds and Seeds

BRITTEN FEED & SEED
Hwy 60,663-3881

HAY - 5 ft. X 6  ft. Round bales 
Bhiestem. 5% to 8% protein Ibsl- 
ed. 663-3818 or leave message

ATTENTI6N—
SENIORS OR 

DISABLED 
Apts. Now Available 

Schneider House Apts. 
Rent blued oa iBcome 

120S.RuaMU-665-04I5

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UNITS 

Wrious Sizes 
665-0079,665-2450

Yes We Have Storage Buildinp 
Available! Top O Texas Storage 

Alcock at Naida 669-6006

GENE A  JANNK LEWIS
Acdott Realty, 669-1221

Henry OntbcB 
CsMury 21-Panpa Reaky

669-3798 ,669-0007 ,664-1^

HUD and VA Propeities
Shed Reidly 665-3761

M IAM I-3 bdr., I 3/4 btu, fire
place, 1700 aqJL 2  car gar., large 
comer lot 8 6 8 ^ 1 . ____________

104 Lots

CHOICE lesideadal lota, nonh- 
eaat, Austin district. Call 663- 
8378,663-2832 or 663-0079.

FR A SH IER A cres East-1 or 
more acres. Paved street, utilities. 
Claiidine Balch, 663-8073.

106 Cond. Property

PRIME Location. Approx. 2 acr-

114 RecrettthMuJ Vehicle«

BillY Custom Campers 
930S.Hobwt 

Pampa, TU. 79063 
8 0 6 ^ - 4 3 1 3

Superior RV Center 
1019 Alcock 

Parts and Service

701 W. I
hhleiOBiy 
iwtt 6654404

Your NaaiW New Car Stese 
l200N.lfab«t<t665-3992

ISOON.Hohâtt 6694M33 
Make your next car a Qualhy Car

IMsIarCtt.
D»
821 W.________________

Eddie Morris Motor O x 
820W .Foaier663A909 

UsedCarsATVwcka

1994 Chevy Silverado 
Ex-cab. Loaded. $14,900 

LyanAllisoaat 
Bin Allison Auto Sales 

1200 N.Hob«t 663-3992

FOR Sale: 1994 Ford Ibmpo, 4  t 
door. Loaded. 669-3106 s

1983 Oidi Custom Cr^ser; Slkk. } 
92K $3300. Cwries 8 pastMimen ' 
Amakes7 l/2ftbed6<»-267f ^

1997 Chevy Maiibu f
Loaded! «

883-7000 after 4 pjn. ;■
------- :---------------------------1*
1990 Ford Brosaxt-ftiU size, good k 
conditian. 663-3986 after 5:30. g

iiy lu
800-345-3391 or send resume to 
Lakeview Apts., Po Box 416, Lo
gan, NM. 88426.

OUTREACH Health services /
WIC Program is seeking full-time 
Community Service Aid for cleri-

position in Pampa. Bilingual 7 6  Farm Animals 
lease call I- Preferred, applications accepteds accepted 

through Dec. 4, 1997 at 317 N. 
Ballad. Equal Opportunity Em
ployer.

COLT For Sale, 3 yean okL 669- 
1366

Perr^^l«^^^^^65-MO^^^

19 Situations___________

NEAT & CLEAN Services, 
Dependable, thourough house 
cleaning. Free Est. 665-3373, 
665-2012 Leave message

21 Help Wanted_________

NOTICE
Readers are urged lo fully inves
tigate advertisements which re-

?|uiie payment in advance for in- 
onrulion, services or goods.

EXP. full-charge bookkeeper 30 Sewing Machines 
needed. Familiar with Lotus A 
accounting programs. Send re
sume to Bourland A Leverich,
P.O. Box 778, Pampa, Tx. 79066.
Salary negotiable, based upon 
experience.

WE service all makes and models 
of sewing machines and vacuum 
cleaners. Sanders Sewing Center. 
214 N. C u jK  ^ - 2 3 8 3 j________

THE City of Groom is accepting 
applications for an assistant Utili
ty Maintenance person. Applica
tions may be obtained at City 
Hall at 203 Broadway from 8:30 
a.m. thru 4:30 p.m. Mon. thru Fri
day. The starting annual salary is 
$16,000. D.O.Q. Deadline for 
applications will be December 9, 
I9w  at 4:30 p.m. For more infor
mation contact City Hall. The City 
of Groom is an Eqiial Opportunity 
EmployeT.

50 Building Supplies

White House Lumber 
101 S. Ballard 669-3291

HOUSTON LUMBER
420 W. Foster 669-6881

ALL Steel Buildings, 40x36 was 
$6370 now $4390, 50x90 was 
$18,660 now $10,390. Other sizes 
available. Chuck 1 -800-320- 
2340.

80 Pets And Supplies

CANINE and Feline grooming. 
Boarding. Science diets. Royse 
Animal Hospital, 663-2223.

Grooming and Boarding 
Jo Ann's Pet Salon 

669-1410

PROFESSIONAL Dog Gnxnning. 
Gentle, no sedation. Boarding, 
"Not Crated". Barking Lot, 779- 
2273, McLean

Lee /Vrm's Grooming A Boarding 
420 W. Francis 

669-9660

ENJOY your own private lake. 
Large recreation area. Clean, 
private, well insulated 2 bedroom 
apartments available that are well 
arranged with washer/dryer 
hook-ups. Convenient to Pampa 
Mall and the Hospital with con
stant care maintenance at com
petitive rates. Call 669-7682 or 
come by Lakeview Apartments, 
2600 N. Hobart, 9 - 5:M  Monday
-Friday.

PAM APARTMENTS 
Seniors or Disabled 

Rent Based on Income 
1200 N. tk^lls, 669-2594

VERY clean unf. 1 bedroom, w/ 
appliances. Water A gas paid. 
Call 665-1346.

97 Furnished Houses

Shots. P. O. P.
le Pug. 
'. $225. 669-1221

HELP WANTED
N A LC O /EX X O N  E N E R G Y  C H E M IC A L S  
has an opening for an Oilfield Treating 
Technician to work in the Parfipa, Tx. 'area. 
The successful applicant will have at least 
three years experience driving and 
operating a diesel truck with an excellent 
driving and work record. He will have a 
current C D L drivers license with H AZM AT 
endorsement and chem ical handling 
experience.
We are looking for an individual who is self- 
motivated and is cutomer oriented.
D O T and company physicals and drug 
screens are required.

SEN D  RESUM E TO :
Larry Fulwider
Nalco/Exxon Energy Chemicals, LP. 
P .O . 00x61377 
Midland, Tx. 79711

60 Household Goods

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS

Rent one piece or house full 
Tv-V CR-Camcorders 
Washer-Dryci^Ranget 

Badroom-Dming Room 
Livingroom

Rent By Hour-Day-Week 
801 W. Francis 663-3361

3 piece Lane contemporary 
cream bedroom suite with Queen 
headboard. Excellent condition. 
665-6087.

68 Antiques

WANTED: Antique furniture and 
anything western. Call Jewett 
663-8415 or at 302 W. Foster.

69 Miscellaneous

A D V E R T ISIN G  M ateria l to 
be placed in the Pam pa 
News M U ST be placed 
through the Pam pa News 
Office Only:

Lewis Dog Boots
For Sale 665-6859

FREE 6 week old 1/2 Pomeranian 
puppies to good homes. Serious 
callers only, 665-4763. 
■ IW S ttM W H M R M
89 Wanted To Buy .i ■ v

W ILL pay cash for good used 
furniture, appliances. 669-9634, 
669-0804.

95 Furnished Apartments

NEA Crossword Puzzle

C/>iRRIERS 
WANTED !! 

Apply Pampa News 
Circulation Elepartment 
No Phone Calls Please

12

ACROSS
1 Stir 
4 Relief- 

carved gem 
B Dawn

fioddess 
mportant 

age
13 Part of a 

bird's wing 
14 New Deal

prog.
15 11th mo.
16 Large 

trucks
17 C all-------

day
18 Coma 

together 
20 Entire 
22 Fortune

teller
23 Zee Zsa’« 

sister
26 Stray 
27 One who 

Indulges in 
fantasy 

29 Compaee

30 Coes of 
reason 

32 Liveliest 
33 Actress 

Joatwte —

35 Article of 
clothing

38 Poesessive
39 Actor 

Ron —
40 Ponce da —
42 Synthetic

fabric
44 Pedal
45 Cover
46 Sordid
50 Koppelor 

Kennedy
51 — Aviv
52 Another 

name
53 Put 2 and 2 

together
54 Enzyme: 

suff.
55 Card for 

22-Across
56 Cowboy 

Rogers

Answer to Previous Puzzle ANTIQUE Clock, also Grandfa
ther Clock Repair. Call Larry 
Norton, 669-7916 after 5 p.m.

CHIMNEY Fire can be ^ v e n t 
ed. Queen Sweep Chimney 
Cleaning. 663-4686 or 663-3364.

'aper.
Bows in stock. Warner/Horton 
Supplies. 669-2981

EQUAL HOUSINO 
OPPORTUNITY

All real estate advertised herein 
is subject Ip the Federal Fair 
Housing Act, which makes it il
legal to advertise "any prefer 
ence, limitation, or discrimina
tion because of race, color, reli
gion, sex, handicap, familial sta
tus or national ongin, or inten
tion to make any such prefer
ence, limitation, or discrimina
tion." State law also forbids dis
crimination based on these fac 
tors. We will not knowingly ac
cept any advertising for real es
tate which is in violation of the 
law. All persons are hereby in
formed that all dwellings adver
tised are available on an equal 
opportunity basis.

Large 3 bedroom 
$273 month, $100 deposit 

669-2909

98 Unhirnished Houses

LRG. 2 bdr. house w/ utility room, 
715 N. Frost, $300 month. Call 
663-4842.

2 bedroom 
A t  bedroom 
663-4270 leave message

3 bedroom house, $230 month, 
$100 deposit., 505 N. Stark
weather, ^mpa. Call 379-6527.

NICE Location 3 bdr. brick 
home, cent, h/a, gar. After 4:30 
p.m. 669-6121.

2 bdr., plumbed for w/dryer, ap-1 
pli, $275 mo./$IS0 dep., 1327 
Coffee. 663-7522, 883-2461.

NEAT A Clean, 3 bedroom. 408 
Lefors. $330 Month -«- deposit. 
Call 665-7331.

3 bedroom, 2 bath, workshop. 
$475 month, $200 deposit. I year 
lease. 928 Teiry Rd. 665-6278

2 bedroom, central heat, garage. 
1815 Hamilton, $350 mondi. 663- 
6604,665-8925

B AW Slorage 
lOx 16 10x24 115 lYaUer Parks

1 TUMBLEWEED ACRES
Babb Portable Bldgs.

820 W. Kingsmill 669-3842

Free First Months Rent 
Storm shelters, fenced lots, and 
storage units available. 663-0079, 
665T450.

102 Bus. Rental Prop. CO U N lllY  LIVING ESTATES

20X 4 0  O ffice w/Lg. Storage 
Area. Great Location for Light 
Industrial Business. 669-2142

116 MobUe Homes

MUST Sell Before X-Mas. 1802
Combs-Worley Bldg. 
3 Months Free Rent 

Office Space 669-6841

sq. ft. Triple Wide in White Deer 
can be moved. 1-806-668-4438

2 bedroom, 2 bath. 669-9271

103 Homes For Sale 118 lYaUers
Twila Fisher

Century 21 Pampa Realty 
665-3560,663-1442,669-0007

2 Horse trailer for sale. Tandem 
axle. Saddle compartment. Call 
665-7775

2 bdr. brick 
7l6N_.FjwtOW C 120 Autos
665-4842

KNOWLES 
Used Cars

101 N. Hobart 663-7232
3 bed., Lg., RV cover, double 
drive. Fenced, storage building, 
Centuiy 21, Realtor, *5 -5 4 3 6

CULBERSON-STOWERS 
Chevrolet-Pontiac-Buick 

CMC and Toyota 
80S N. Hobart 665-1663

Jim Davidson 
Century 21 -Pampa Realty 

669-186.3,669-0007,664-1021

Bobbie Nisbet Realtor
665-7037

Century 2I-Pampa Realty 
Check Our Listings 

wwwqtaiv4ex.net/usf/c/century

diaries Buzzard 
Exclusive Buyer Representative 
PVA Realty Group 669-3248

H R ST  LANDMARK REALTY 
Pampa Mall 663-0717

u n v iick «  }
1989 Ext. Cab Toyou pickup. 2 J  
wheel drive, V6, 3 speed, Ahimi-« 
num wheels. $3300 OBO 669- ¡*
3339 (

*-
1996 SWB Chevy V-6 $14,000. i  
669-3096 or 663-4122___________{

1930 3/4 ton Chevy . 6  cyl. atan-  ̂
daid, original moior-transmiuion-  ̂
rearend. $700.663-8142. ^

MUST SeU 1993 Chevy SIO, le »  « 
than 17,000 mi.. 4  cyl., 3 apd. 
669-0843 after 5 p.m.___________ t

1992 Ford Exi-Cab XLT. 4X 4, r 
Loaded. $8300. 1993 Ford E x t - ' 
Cab Ranger XLT, 484W0 Miles, t  
$7500.6& -2304,663-3274. «.----------------------------------1.
w e l d in g  Thick 1981 Ford F-> 
350 with 1981 SA 200 Lincoln { 
Machine. Phone 806-669-1943 i---------------------------------- A

1847 1323 E  Kingsmill.

124 Tires &  Acewories

OGDEN AND SON 
Expert Electronic wheel btlanc- 
ing. 301 W. Foster, 663-8444.

126 Boats & Accessories

Parker Boats A Motors r
301 S. Cuyler. Pampa 669-1122,* 
5909 Canyon Dr., Amarillo 339- 1 
9097. Metcniiser Dealer. x

1r
tRN (weekend)

Earn Extra $$ for the Holidays!
Com e to Coronado Healthcare C e n t«  
•today to find out more about this port 

time position. We offer good wages and 
benefits in a friendly environment!

Call 806-665-5746 o r apply at 
1504 W. Kentucky Ave. Pampa, EOE.

RI8LTY

669-3346
Mike Ward________ 669-6413
Jim Ward__________665-1593

Norma Ward, GRI, Broker

Whether it’s time to 
buy or sell, see what *1 

can do for you. 
669-0007

Q u e n tin
W illiam s,
REALTORS

S e llin g  P a m p a  S in c e  1 9 5 2
669-2522 • 2208 Coffee & Perryton Pkwy.

Becky Oaten....................669-22I4 Roberta Babb....................66V6I38
Susan Ratzlafr.................66V35a3 Debbie NkMIeton............. 663-2247
Heidi Chronlster............. 663«388 Bobble Sue Stephens.......669-7790
DanelSehom..................6696284 Lois Strate Bkr.................. 665-7630
Bill Stephens...................6697790
JUDI COWARDS OKI. CHS NARILYH RCAQY QRI. CRS

BROKCR-OWnCR.66S-3687 BROKCftOWHCR..................... 66S-I449

Visit our site at http://www.pan-tex.nct/usr/q/qwr

BEA U TIFU LLY furnished I 
bedrooms starting at $335 , 6 
month lease, pool, laundry on site. 
Caprock Apartments 16 0 1 W. 
Somerville, 665-7149.

CLEAN I bedroom. 
868-592I

669-9817 or

STARTING A| 
Beauty Salon 
lysis A Hair.

Xgain at Abby's 
Beauty Salon: Skincare, Electro- 

Darlene 669-9871

ROOMS for rent. Showers, clean, 
quiet, $33 a week. Davis Hotel, 
116 1/2 W. Foster. 669-9115 or 
669-9137.

7 Mr. Whitnay 33 Rat-

DOWN
1 Rattaurant

list«
2 Prass«d
3 Musician 

Cugat
4 Lawyar's

5 f ò b r a w
6 Silant

8 Tobacco 
kiln

9 G anusof 
ants

to Musical 
intarval

I t  Weighing 
daviM

19 Chariab
21 Elaborataly
23 Becom e 

manifest
24 Excusabla
25 Blood 

vaasal
28 Electrical 

unit
31 Doctrine

bottomed 
boats

34 Ladder part
36 Fruit drink
37 Ohio cHy
38 Confarsnea 

alta, 1945
41 Donkey
43 Future 

LL.Be.’ 
exam

44 Sac
47 Guldo'a 

high nota
48 Attnos- 

pbara
49 Chairman

1 ’¿
n11?

1b
Id
5?ü_

S“ T”
ia
Id

IT
5T
5T

1

□
w r r

' '

t -

ON THE SPOT 
FINANCING

‘89 PLYMOUTH ACCLAIM, 4 Door, 
Automatic, Extra Clean.................$2995

‘90 PONTIAC SUNBIRD, 4 Door, 
Automatic, Dark Blue.................... $2995

‘89 CHEVY CAVALIER, 2 Door. 
Automatic, Charcoal......................$2995

‘85 PONTIAC FIERO, White With Gray 
Interior, New Tires..........................$2995

‘87 PLYMOUTH VOYAGER, Mini Van. 
V-6.....................................................$2995

‘87 FORD TEMPO, 2 Door, 5 Speed, 
With Red Interior............................$1995

DOUG BOYD 
MOTOR CO.

' 821 W. WILKS • 669-7478

Need A  Little Extra Cash, But Not Alot Of Time?
Are You Dependable, 

^  Self Motivated 
' & Hard Working?

Become a part of the 
Pampa News Carrier Team. 
Come by 403 W. Atchison.

No Phone Calls. 
Prepare For An Adventure!

yy

http://www.pan-tex.nct/usr/q/qwr
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E.R. diagnosis of chest pain is cheaper
CHICAGO (AP) — The nation could save hun

dreds of millions of dollars a year if patients com
plaining of chest pain were tested for heart attacks 
m the emergency room instead of being admitted to 
the hospital researchers say.

The researchers looked at the cost and effective
ness of what are known as chest pain evaluation 
units, which often operate as part of the ER. An esti
mated 15 percent of the nation's hospitals have 
established these units on the assumption they can 
do thorough testing for less money.

The findings were published in Wednesday's 
Journal of the American Medical Association.

The study indicates that the emeigen^ room "can 
mainfain niiality caic in a cost-cutting environ- 

Rebecca R. Roberts, chief researcher.

The $567 savings per patient translates 
to $238 million annually across the 
nation, Ms. Roberts said.

ment," saie

As it is, more than,
$3 billion is spent 
each year just for 
those [latients 
found not to be hav- 
ing^heart attacks.

The study, con- 
ducted at Cook
County Hospital a large public hospital in Chicago, 
found that m  cost of testing a patient admitted to 
the hospital was $2,095 vs. $1,528 
an ER chest pain evaluation unit.

There were no deaths or complications among the 
patients krot in the chest pain examination unit.

The $56/ savings per patient translates to $238 
million annually across the nation, Ms. Roberts said.

The sav
ings came, in part, 
because of fewer 
hours spent in the 
hospitah 33.1 
hours vs. 44.8. 
Also, the hospital 
doesn't have to go 

to the trouble of admitting and discharging a 
patient. A*nd the equipment, doctors, nurses and 

for those kept in other staff members are on hand 24 hours a day in 
the emergency room.

The researchers followed patients with chest 
pains who were given the initial standard ER tests 
— electrocardiogram, chest X-ray and blood work. 
In many cases, these tests can rule out a heart attack.

were kept in the chest pain exami- 
jbjectea to i

and the patient can be sent home. F<nr others, the 
results can be iiKondusive.

'The study looked at 165 patients whose tests were 
inconclusive. Of these, 83 were a d m it í  after dieir 
initial emergency room tests.

The 82 omers w 
nation unit and subjected to a series of lüghly sensi
tive, fast-acting blood tests arvl a stress test. About 
45 percent of thesepatients were ultimately admits 
ted for treatment. The others were released.

'Tt appears that the CPEU... is an idea whose time 
has come," two doctors who specialize in emer
gency medicine Dr. James W. Hoekstra of Ohio 
^ t e  College of Medicine and Dr. W. Brian Gibler of 
the University of Cindnnati College of Medicine — 
wrote in an accompanying editorial.

Senior health...
With an assist, many elderly 

enjoy independence
HOUSTON -  Assisted-living coiiununities are 

helping to bridge the gap between independent 
living at home and the around-the-clock care pro
vided at nursing homes.

People over 85 years of age are the fastest-grow
ing segment of the population. In res|x>nse, the 
assisted-living iixlustry is booming ail across the 
country.

"The communities provide a new living option 
for elderly people who require some level of daily 
assistance, out do not ne^  the medical attention 
of a nursing home," said Nanw Wilson, an assis
tant professor with the Huflington Center on 
Aging at Baylor College of Medicine in Houston.

Assisted-living communities range in size from 
single or double rooms in a private home or retire
ment complex to full apartments. Most provide, 
three meals a day served in a common dining 
room, housekeeping and linen service and assis
tance with bathing and dressing.

"Relocating at any age is challenging, but assist
ed-living conununities provide a variety of living 
options that may make the transition easier later 
in life," said Wil^n.

The aging of cells
HOUSTON -  A new approach to studying 

aging might unlock clues to help improve the 
quality of 
life's later years.

Instead of studying amng in people, scientists at 
Baylor College of Medicine's Hunington Center 
on Aging in Houston are going stra i^ t to where 
aging bc^ns -  in the cells.

"We're trying to understand what sort of pro
gram these cells play out during cellular aging 
that causes them to finally reach a point where

they can't divide anymore," said Dr. James Sntith, 
co-director of the HCOA.

By studying cells in the lab. Smith's team is able 
to target specific aspects of the aging process. 
While this research holds great promise for the 
future. Smith is quick to warn that they are not 
likely to uncover a "fountain of youth."

"What we hope will come of this, once we 
understand the processes, is that we'll be able to 
interverre in some way in very particular kinds of 
disorders or losses of function that affect older 
people," he said.

Menopause brings 
difficult decision

HOUSTON -  After menopause, which typically 
happens around age 50 and marks the etM of the 
childbearing years, women no longer produce sig
nificant amounts of estm"" ., a hormone that had 
been in the body naturally sirKe puberty.

"Without estrogen, women can experience hot 
flashes, emotional changes, severe mood swings 
and depression," said Dr. Ronald Young, director 
of the division of gynecology at Baylor College of 
Medicine in Houston. "Postmenopausal women 
are also at greater risk of developing heart disease 
and osteoporosis."

Studies have shown that women receiving 
estrogen replacement lower their risk of coronary 
heart disease aikl osteoporosis, tend to live longer 
and have greater activity than women who do not 
use estrogen. But other studies have linked estro
gen use with a slight increase in the risk of devel
oping breast cancer. This has led to speculation 
that estrogen itself might cause breast cancer.

"Women considering hormone-replacement 
therapy should educate themselves about the 
issue, talk with their doctor and then make an 
informed decision about the benefits and poten
tial risks of estrogen replacement," said Young.

Laser treatment effective 
for unsightly birthmarks

HOUSTON -  Treatment for unsightly port-wine 
stains and strawberry marks has been greatly 
improved with the use of lasers. .

"Most patients get a 50 to 75 percent lightening of 
the birthmark," said Dr. Moise Levy, a detmatologist 
at Baylor C o llie  of Medicine in Houston and co
director of the Texas Children's Hospital Birthmark 
Center.

Port-wine stains, most often found on the head 
artd neck, are flat purple-red birthmarks that do not 
disappear with age. Strawberry marks, or henum- 
giomas, are bright red, protrude from the skin and 
often go away without treatment.

Both types are formed by masses of small blood 
vessds in abnonruil locations.

"Although strawberry marks often disappear as 
an infant grows, many leave loose skin, mild scar- 
riirg or fine blood vessels in their place," Levy said.

Port-wine stains require five to seven laser treat
ments at two-to-three-month intervals. Strawberry 
marks can be treated more frequently and fine bro
ken vessels on the face as often as orv% a month.

"Because treatment often takes a year or more, 
parents like to begin treatment well before a child. 
enters school," he said.

Levy and colleague Dr. Jim Nigro have treated

infants as early as one month after birth, but adoles
cents and adults also experience good results.

The laser, which uses a yellow tight absorbed only 
by red, reacts with a blood cell protein in the birth
mark's vessel mass. The blood vessels absorb the 
laser's energy convert it into heat that damages 
the vessels.

"The body's defense system removes the dam
aged cells, and when the area heals, the treated ves- 
sds are gone," Levy said. 'Treatment is repeated 
until all visible vessels are gone or tightened.'^

The laser feels tike a pinprick or small rubber band 
snap to the skin. "Depending on the size of the area, 
that can be hard to tolerate and (>ainful without 
some type of airesthesia," he said.

Levy cautions that treatments cause bruising for 
seven to ten days and swelling to treated areas that 
have loose skin such as the mouth and around the 
eyes. Intervals between treatments allow for heating.

Cost for treatment varies. Levy says, depending 
on the size of the birthmark and number of treat
ments needed.

"The degree of final tightening depends on the 
location. Some parts of the fece clear better than oth
ers, and the extremities, especially the legs, are hard
er to clear," he said.

Be sure to check out the 
Medical Directory 

on Page 5

Implanted defibrillators helpful
BOSTON (AP) — Research con

firms that implanted defibrilla
tors, which are widely used for 
survivors of cardiac arrest, can 
substantially cut the risk of death 
among people with life-threaten
ing hrart rhythm disturbaiKes.

A study showing the benefits of 
defibrillators in these patients 
was published the New Englaixl 
Journal of Medicine. The results 
were first reported by The 
Associated Press last April after 
they were announced by the 
National Institutes of Health.

The NIH recommended then 
that patients with the two kirvds 
of heart problerrrs studied — seri
ous ventricular fibrillation and 
ventricular tachycardia — should 
talk to their doctors about getting 
the defibrillators.

Implanted defibrillators are 
cassette tape-^ize devices that 
shock the heart back into normal 
rhythm during cardiac arrest.

In the study, corrducted by Dr. 
Douglas P. Zipes from Indiana 
University and others, 507 
patients were randomly assigned

to get defibrillators, while a com
parison group of 509 received 
standard heart rhythm medicines, 
mostly amiodarone.

After three years, 75 piercent of 
those getting defibrillators were 
still alive, compared with 64 per
cent taking the medicines.

Visit us on  
the W orld 
Wide Web:

http;/ /  news.pampa.com

GOLDEN
PHOENIX
CENTER

COLUMBIA MEDICAL CENTER
P A M P A  • T E X A S

- -- -

A  M E N T A L  H E A L T H  P R O G R A M  F O R  S E N I O R S

C>COLUMB A
Medical Center of Pampa

^  COLUMB A  Homecare
Amarillo (806) 358-8051 
Borger (806) 273-5644 

Clarendon (806) 874-5251 
Childress (81 7) 937-6328 sa*

Dalhart (806) 249-5611 
Dumas (806) 935-6861 

Lubbock (806) 799-2927 
Pampa (806) 665-7085
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